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1\ UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-3010

Februar 26,2009

Andrew A. Gerber
Hunton & Wiliams LLP
Ban of America Plaza
Suite 3500
101 South Tryon Street
Charlotte, NC 28280

Re: Ban of America Corporation
Incoming letter dated December 24, 2008

Dear Mr. Gerber:

This is in response to your letter dated December 24, 2008 conceining the
shareholder proposal submitted to Ban of America by Domini Social Investments; the
Sisters ofSt. Francis of Philadelphia; the Benedictiné Sisters ofMt. Angel; the
Benedictine Sisters of Virginia; the Congregation of Divie Providence, Inc.; Friends
Fiduciar Corporation; the Benedictine Sisters ofMonasterio Pan de Vida; the

Benedictine Sisters ofMt. St. Scholastica; the MM Praxis Value Index Fund;
Providence Trust; the Congregation of the Sisters of Charty of the Incarate Word,
San Antonio; St. Scholastica Monastery; and Tides Foundation. We also have received a
letter on the proponents' behalf dated Januar 21,2009. Our response is attached to the
enclosed photocopy of your correspondence. By doing ths, we avoid having to recite or
sumarze the facts set fort in the correspondence. Copies of all of the correspondence
also wil be provided to the proponents.

In connection with ths matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which
sets forth a brief discussion of the Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder
proposals.

Sincerely,

 
Heather L. Maples
Senior Special Counsel

Enclosures

cc: Paul M. Neuhauser

1253 North Basin Lane
Siesta Key
Sarasota, FL 34242



DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE 
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARING SHAHOLDER PROPOSALS 

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to 
matters arsing under Rule 14a-8 (17 CFR 240. 
 14a-8), as with other matters under the proxy 
rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions 
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a particular matter to 
recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholder proposal 
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff considers the information furnished to it by the Company 
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, as well 
as any information furnished by the proponent or the proponent's representative. 

Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from shareholders to the 
Commission's s,taff, the staffwil always consider information concerning alleged violations of 
the statutes administered by the Commission, including argument as to whether or not activities 
proposed to be taken would be violative of the statute or rule involved. The receipt by the staff 
of such information, however, should not be construed as changing the staff s informal 
procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversar procedure. 

It is important to note that the staffs and Commission's no-action responses to 
Rule 14a-8u) submissions reflect only informal views. The determinations reached in these no
action letters do not and cannot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to the 
proposal. Only a cour such as a U.S. District Court can decide whether a company is obligated 
to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionary 
determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a 
proponent, or any shareholder of a company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have against 
the company in court, should the management omit the proposal from the company's proxy 
materiaL. 



Februar 26,2009

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance

Re: Bank of America Corporation

Incoming letter dated December 24, 2008

The proposal requests that the board complete a report to shareholders evaluating,
with respect to practices commoIiy deemed to be predatory, the company's credit card
marketing, lending and collection practices and the impact these practices have on
borrowers.

Weare unable to concur in your view that Ban of America may exclude the
proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(3). Accordingly, we do not believe that Ban of America
may omit the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(3).

Weare unable to concur in your view that Ban of America may exclude the
proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(7). Accordingly, we do not believe that Ban of America
may omit the proposal from its proxy materals in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(7).

Weare unable to concur in your view that Ban of America may exclude the
proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(10). Accordingly, we do not believe that Ban of America
may omit the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(10).

 
Matt S. McNai
Attorney-Adviser
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PAUL M. NEUHUSER 
Attorney at La (Admitted New York and Iowa) 

1253 Nort Basin Lan 
Siest Key 
Sarta, FL 34242
 

Ema: pmneubuser(â..l.comTel and Fax: (941) 349-6164 

Janua 21. 2009 

Securties & Excha Comssion 
iOô F Str NE 
WaShing~ D.C. 20549 

Art: Mie Reedch, Es. 
() of th Chef Coul

DiVision of Cotion Fina 

Viaemal to: shaeholdeoposa~ec.gov 

Re: Sbahólder Prop subtted to Ba of America Corption -

De SirlM:
 

I have been asked by the Sisters of St Fracis ofPbiladelpbia. Domini SOcial 
Investments, Mennnite Mut Aid Praxis Value Index Fund, the Benedictin Sister of 

Fort Smith, the Benedictne Sisters of
Moll S1. Scholas~ the Benedctne Sist of 


Virginia, the Benedictie Sisters of
Monarió Pan de Vida. the Benedict Sisters of 


Divine Providence, Inc., the Sistrs ofCbaty ofMou St; Angel, th Congrgaion of 


the In Word, the Providece Tru the Fnends Fiduciar Coration and the

which 

Tides Foundation (hereinar collecvely referr to as the "Proponents"), each of 


Ban of America Corpmtionis a beeficial owner of shaes of eoon stock of 


- (herinaf reer to eiter as '"BofA" or the "'Cmpay"), and wbo have jointly
 

sabmitt a shaeholde propol to BofA, to res.pond to the lettr dated Deembe 24, 
2008, sen to the Seurties &. Exchage Co.tssion by Hunton & Wil1ams on behaf of 
the Compay. in wbich BofA coten th th Propnes' shaholde proposal may be
 

Rules 14a-8(iX7),
excluded from th Compay's year 2009 proxy sttement by vire of 


500.000 shasofBofA 
14a-9(iX3) and 14a-8(iXIO). The Propoents own in excess of 


common stk.
 

I have reviewed the Proponents' shareholde proposa, as wen as the aforesad
 
let set by th Compay, an ba upo the foregoing, as well as upon a (evíew of
 
Rule 14a-8. it is my opinion tht the Proponens' shaeholder proposal must be included 

1 
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theany of 


in BorA's yea 200 proxy statement an tht it is not excludble by virte of 


cite rues.
 

Th Pr' shholde proposa request BorA's Board to prep a reprt
credit card business. 

on prtO lendin practices in connecon with the Compay's 


RULE 14a-8(iX7) 

The Propo Raises a Signficat Policy Concern 

Th Propents' sholde proposa des with one in, and one matter ony,
 

naely prtory lending. It reests only oile tlng, an one thing only, naely a re 
on ptto lendig and its impa on soiet (borrowe)
 

A registt's engig in prtory lend rases an importt policy issue tht
 
Rule 14a-ß(íX1). Cash America Interntional, Inc.

prluds th appicaon of 


(Febr 13,2008) (apently no available on Lexis, but may be found on the SEC's
 
own website at htt:llse.l!ov/divisions/corocf-noaûønlI4a-8.shtml); Bank of
 

America Corporation (Feb. 23,200); Conseco,lnc. (AprlS, 2001); AssQciates First 
Capital CQrporation (March 13,200). Se als American International Group 
(Febru 17,20(); Houselwld Interntional. Inc. (Feb. 26, 2001); COn$eco, Inc. (Aprl 
5, 2002). 

Th policy reans tht supprt thse Sta dermation may be found in th
 
th propent in la year's Cash America International
unignd.s leter on behaf of 


Sta deision; 

Prtory lendi ba long ben. deemed to be a senous social problem, and
 

ha led to calls for, an ennt of. stae and feder reguation. We note that 
th Jet, as


th Reprt extnsvely quote from in the "Background" portion of 


wen as ot matals cite there, describe the fact that, in addition to the statute 
acly pase by Congrss. there have been numerous othr bils on payday
 

lendiil int on a bipasa bajs jn the Congrss, as well as extensive
 

acvity in the states. Conseuently, it is far from surising that the Staffha held 
tht sbholde proposals on predatory lending rase import policy issues and
 

Rule 14a-8(iX7). Se Conseco. Inc. (AprlS, 
200 i); Associates First Capital Corporation (Mach 13, 2000). In order to refrsh 
ar not excludle by virt of 


this policy issuc, we herebyth Stas recollecon. of the importce of 


incte into ths leter by this refeence the secton enttled "Background"
 

fr th le se by the wilSignd to the Sta on behaf of th propnent in
 

connection with th Comeco no-on leter. More recently. the Staffreaffnned 
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its poition th ¡xry .leodi is such an impot policy issue th 
shahode prs to lendrs on the topc ar no excludble as mattrsthe registrant Bank of America 
peining to th ordi business options of


Corpraion (Febru 23, 200). 

Noth in th Compay's let negates this long line of no-action lets. 
Inte BofA attmpt to drw a fal dichoy beeen a speific product (i.e. cret. 
cards) an a ge conc abut pr lendig. (See carover pagrph on pae 7
 

th Compay's lettr.) However this distncton fails for thee reasons. First, there isof 

no logcal bais for making such a disticton. If there is a genera social concern abt 
preda lenng, why shod it inatr if a registt enges in predatory lening with
repect to only on of its produc rath th with re to all of its product? ~ond, 

ba refu to gr a no-acon let, th

the inces where th Sta
in some of 


shaholde prop adse only one ofthe registan's prooucs. Se, e:g. Ccuh 
America Inte11tiona. 1m:. (cite abve) (pyday leng). Finaly, the correct
 

distincton beeen thos Stalet tht refu to exclud prdatory lending proposas
& Co. (Febr 16, 200) and
and th tw le cite by th Compay, Wells Faro 


of America Corporation (Mach 7, 2ooS), is not tht tbe cited leters deat with aBank 

speific pruc Rath th rean the proposas wee exclude in those tw instaces is
 

the ver re elate on by the Compy itself ealier in its lettr (see pae 6) where 
it distngshs be "'het or no the subjec coy ha the prmar link to the
 
conirial acion. as op to merly sellng a relat product generly", In the
 

case of the prs th wee exclud th registrt did not have the pr lin to
 

prxy lalng. On th cont, thse registrs we mèrly maki loan to the

prry ac who we the ones mak the pr loans, In the instat ca, 
however, BofA is sett the term of its own credit cads an is therefore the "pri


link" iftho ters ar prto. 

In su, the pren' shholder propsal deals with a single topic,
 

naely, predtory lending a topic tht raise an import policy issue that precludes the

its burden 

appbcation of Rule 14a-8(í)(7). Thus, the Company ha failed to overcome 


of Rule 14a-8(íX7) to th Proponents' shareholde propo.
provi th aplicaility of 


Rule i 4a-8(iX3) 

The Propo is Neitr Vagu nor Indefnite 

Th ter "prtory lendi" is in common palance and thereore is not in nee
 

of definition in a shholde proposaL. Shaholde will have no diffculty in knowing 
what evls the shaeholder prposa is adssing and BofA's Board wil cery know 
bow to implemnt th proposa. 

Tht th term is in common palanc ca be shown in numerous ways, but only a

tht term is put into a "Goe

couple of expl win be give hee. For exple, if 


searb", th seh shows 922,00 hits. Additionay, the teno is us by the Feder 
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govemcnt withut fur definítion. Se, for exaple,. the discussion o~ prdatoiy
Houing an Ui Developent website
 

lei on th U.S. Deen of 


(ww.hud.20v/offceJæsfh/uredorend.cfi). Finaly, we refer the Smfto th~ 
website of ou newly inauged Priden, Bark Oba. wher he set fort his
 

agnd (ww.bakobama.com/issueslecnomv. Among the economic issues th ~e 
says need to be adesse is pr lending and, more speifically, prdatory lenng
 

by creit cad issuers. Se th setion entitled "'Addrssing Prdatory Cret Cadth Unítc States dos not there define predatory 
Practices". Howevr, th Prsident of 
 such a well-knwn tetm. 
lendi unly beus it is not nesa to dene 


Finly, to th extt tht the te ne any defmition at al, tht demition is
the Proponents' shholde
the Wheas clause of 


rely apt from a perul of 


proposa. In tht Wher claus, haf a doZe paagrphs spell out the evls at wbich the 
propsa is ai. Couently, even in th unlikely event tht a shareholder or th 
Board ofBofA wer 10 be unamliar withtb tenD "prto lending", what is oieant 
ha be spelled out for them in th resoluton itslf. 

Misleang 
None of the Statement in the Propoal is False or 


We do not believe that any statement mad in th propo is matery 
misleadig or false. Wer the Sta to disee with US with respect to any !Mement, we
 

would, of cour, be plead to amen the proposa to coorm it to the Staffs opinon. 

Lega Buletin No. i 4B 
Two ge propositions shuld be not. Firs, Sta 


(Sepember 15,200) indialte that, in general, objecons by the Compay to the
wordig of a prop are properly adssed by the registrt in its stateent in 
oppsiti ra th in cang to the Sufi. (Se Setion B.4.) Sendly, as is clea


the Whers claus, the Proponen ar descbing indus practcesfrom th wordi of 


which are prtory and nowhere dos th proposal allege that BofA is enga in all of 
these pr Of iD any specific prce. If BorA is engaged in no predato prces
 

in connon with its cret cads, it is able to either (i) SO stae (subjec to Rule 14a-9) in 
its own Stateen in Opition to the prpol and/or (ii) so state in the report requeste 
by the prpo. In any event, the prposa dos not alege that BofA is engaged in any
 

of th enumed predto prces. Ra, it seks to obtn info:ron as to the
extt tht the Compa engaes in cern industr prtices. 

FinaUy. it shuld be noted tht the Compay itslf adits tht it in fat engs in
 

one of th enumte prces, naely marketg to teeer, although it prefers to 
call teger "young adults". It also conces tht it ba speial maketng progrms for 
teen an college stunts. Nor is it clear tha the Compay does not engage in 
unvers deult prcin First the Com.pay explicitly gives its own definition tô tht 
te. Eve unde its OMl definition, it appars tht in th event of a default on another 
card not only will th interest rate on futue purchaes be rased but that the intrest rate 
on the curent baane will also be.rse This would be prohibited by the suspended
 

predtory leng rues prulgate by th 'Fed Resee Board an otr reguatory . 
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agencies on Debe 18,2008. (Se discsion oftbse reguations below under th
beadin ofRu1 14a-8(iXIO).) Th fa th 1h cusomer can"op oue ofbaving the rate 
raise on fu puha is J:dly a reed, sjnthe cusomer ca alWays "op out" at
 
any tiie, whe or not thre ha be a default on another cad, by simply suidering
 

the cad. The 
 "op out" provision therefor grts the cusomer no ngb or benefit tht 
the cume do no alea have. Finly, alugh the Copay claims that it dos

the tes and conditions as se for on
 
not enga in '1'ee haesting", an exaination of 

its websíte with æspe to its seme cads reeas th suh cads reuire th reipient tD 
make a noint beng desit of $300 or. mo an to pay an anua fee of $29 
(alòst lOO/Ó oftb 5300 lin of credit avaible wjth a $300 deposit, even without
 
counti th eff of th depoit not being inteest bear).
 

For th foregoing rens.. the stateent made by the Proponens in their

Rule l4a-8(i)(3).

to exclusion by virt of 

pr are not sujec 


Rule 14a-8(iXIO)
 

Th Copay ha fa)ed to su its burn of provig the applicabilit ofRtile 
14a-8(iXlO) to th Propoen' shaholder prposa. 

In the first plac, althoug the Compy relies on. th join rue promulted on 
Decebe ß, 200& th rue, by its own tem, will not 1ae effec for at leas 18 mon. 
if ever. In th meatie whe it will tae efec, and if so in what for. remains an 
ope queStiOD_ As of toy, the rue do not appe to have be published in the Fedral
 

Regier. (Lxis sech on Janua 21, 2009.) In any even the rue may not be pulishe 
any tíe so or, in~ever. Ths is beus virtly the first ac th Prsident 
Obam to on asding to offce was to suspend all ofthe adinistrative actons tht 
th Bush administtion ba rely promulgated.
 

Thus. abc post too followig new story on its website 
htt:llblo~.abnews.comloolitical1)unhl009/0 l/ootu-obara~ha.html: 

Whn goveen workers retrn to ther desks tomOloW after today's holiday, 
th will be met with some new instrctions. Ths afternoon, Whte House Chief
 

of Sta an Assistat to the president, Ra Emanuel issue a memoradum 
orderi all U.S. goveren agenies to st implementng any peng rues 
an reguation iss by the Bush adinistrtion until the Oba adiniston 
ha an opprtity to reew and sign off on them.
 

Per th m.emorandum any propose or final reguation. canot be published until 
it bas be appoved by an agency head appin by Prsident Obam The 
mc:mn also adVise extding for 60 days the da of reguation in the 
Fed Registe tht have not yet ben implemented. 
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Simarly ~ an Assoiate Pr stJy (by J emer Loven) reprt late yesteday
 

(bttD:i/ww.5r21e.comoswsliplaric~): 
the ne adnistron's first acts, 

But a stk trfer all th sae. In one of 


Ob ordere fedra agcies to ha al pedi reguations until fur 
reew _ ths af Bush's fma weks iase heated debate ove rohig new
 
rues int eff on th WIy out th do.
 

And th Washingtn Pos we site rert:
 

SOme subtive work wa acmplished: chef ofsmRam Emauel signed 
ai or au by Obam ordeng all fed agencies to stop peg
 
regatons unl the new adstrtion ha tie to revew them.
 

Sin th rues relied upon by BofA ar clearly pending (thy have not ye
 

appar in th Fed Regist an th will no tae effec for anot year). thy
 
cann be reli upo in a cla tbthe Compay ha substtially ímpleien the .
 
Proponen' proposal. Indee, it would be absurd to claim tht a suspeded rue can ever 
còiitu sub implementation of a shaholde prsal.
 

the Execve Orde is atthed asthe Sta, a copy of
For the asta of 


Exhibit A to ths let.
 

In any eve, even if the rues we neither suspeded nor effecve ony at soe
th Proponents'
 

distat da, thy would not cotitu substatial implementaon of 


shabolde prop. A compaso (prep for the Proponents) of the vaous 
prtory acvities enumte in th Wh cla with th supe reguations
 
follows: 

of no more 
On fee haeste cads: "These cards. which tyically carry a limit 


tha $500. can cost borrowers up to half or m.ore of their credit limit simpy in 
activation an 1fintenance jèes, while poitioning the cardholder to unowingly 
incur late. over-the-Iim;t and other fees. " 

ADalyiJ: Th ne rues still allow cads tht cost borrowers haf of thir crdit 
lim in fees-it merly limits fèeS in. excess of 50%. Therefore, the prce 
debe in th resolution stl ne to be adsse. 

On stuent cads: "Agessive and questionable marketing to teenagers and
 

colege st1enlS _ often using por leP1ing criteria - ha cQnlibiied to a rise in 
unrgraduate credit cad debt from an average 01$2. J 69 in 2004 to $8,612 in
 

200. .. 

AaalyiJ: Th new rues do not adess ths issue. 
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On universa defat: "Provisions such as universal default, sometimes known as
 

risk.baed pricing, unairly penaize borowers with highe rates on accouns 
where the hae ner missed a paent."
 

AulYsis: The prce, as descbe in th resluton, is stll completly lega. 
The ony lìmitaon in th new rules is on applyig the new ra to prxistng


bace. 
On otr prce: "Týical credit card practices such as bait and switch 
maketing, chages of mailing address, delayed billing, hidden fees an 
Ulnte/ligible cardholder agreements hurt consers. " 

AU: Tbe.ony bät and switch maketng tacs prohibited under the new 
rues ar chang intest rates within th first year or chagi the intt rate
 

on prxistng bâ. oOBait an switch" fee ca still be ad to an acmi 
An bait an switch tacs ca stll be us with a là of a yea on interst ta 
cha for new baan. Wble th rues do reuire a ninìinui of2 i days 
ben roiling and inplementtion of a late fee. issuers could stll chage
ma1i ad OJ us ot~tacs to mapuat whetr consums pay ôn 
tie. Hidd fee ¡nces have not be chaed with the new rules aside froi 
th late fee tiuûng reuireent and th mamu: òf fees on fee harvester cards. 
Therefcr, bidd fees will contue to exist (for exaple. foreign tranacon 
fee. eleconc payment fees, etc.). 

(Fuor.l unllgible cadholder ageeent have not be adsse in

th new UDAP rules discusse above. . . 

In su. the Compay ha failed to estblish tht it ba substtily 
implemen the Prponent' shaholde proposal. 

to inor the Compay tht the SEC prxy

In coluson, we reque th Sta 


rues reuìre de of th Copa's no acton request. We would appeciate your
 

telephoni the unigned at 941-349-6164 with respet to any questons in connecon
 

with ths mat OT if th st wishes my fu inortion. Faxes can be recived at
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sa num. Plea also not th th undeigned may be reached by mal or
 

exs delive à. th te adss (or vi the em adess).
 
the 

cc: ~w A. Ge, Esq. 
Mak Regi

Ad Ka, Es.A1ipr . 
Gar Brous
 
laUr Be 
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Jltl/ß ií 4-
THIE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Jan 20, 2009
 

1ù AGCIBS
 

P' : the Prsident an Cbef of staf 

süBCT : Relatory Review 

Pr..iC1nt Obna baa8ked me to cOlc:ate to each of yo

his plan for 1Uging tb Fedral relatoryproesø at the 
beinnng of his Adnistration _ Xt ia i1lrtimt tht Pnsictt

Oba.s appintees an designs have the opprtunity to review 
an approve any ne or pendng :reglation. TbrefÇ)re. at tba

direction Of the Prsidet, I am requsting tht yO í~diateiy
ta.ê the foiioving step: 

1 _ Suj eet to any exceptioi tb Director or Acting Director
 
of the Office of Magent an Budet (the WOM Director-)

allows for emrg .1tuatioi or othr urgt
cirCUtae. rela.ting to health, safety, enviroi-l1tal, 
finaial. or nationl secity matters, or otherwise, no
 
propsed or final regulation should be Bent to the Office
 
of the Federal Register (th -on-) for pulication mieø.

an until it ba been review ~ apro by a dement 
or agency bead apPinted or deignted by the President
 
after no on JeJDl'a"' 20, 2009, or in the case of th
 

Deeet of Defense, the Secreta of Defense. Th
depai-t or agen be ..y delegate tbis review an

approal por to any othr per.on 80 apinted or
designted by the Presid8nt, conaiatent with ap1.icale
law. 

2 . wi thdaw fro the OP' all propl! or final regation

that 1\ve DOt. æen puii8be in the Federal Register so
tbt tby can be revielld an approved by a demet or 
agen head .. describe in paragraph i. This wi tba..i
 
is Wbect to the excepion describe in paagr 1 lI

Dlt be conted COli.tC!t with Oft proceds

3. COnsider exenin for 60 days th effective date of
regulations that have ben pulishe in the Federal 
Reg.1.tar bUt not yet taken errect" .ubject to the
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exCeptiOD d.cr:L in paaph 1, for th pue

of reviewing question of 1av aD policy. raised .b thse
reg'la.t:iOl . Whre SUh an exasion i8 ma. tor thi. 
puøe. yo shOld i~iate1y re ~ notice-an
cOlnt: period for 30 days to a.1ow interested parties

to proic2 coants abt issue. ot law an policy raised
by tJøe xulea. l'ollowing th 60-hy exeni.on: 
a. . for tle rules tbt raise no -ltantial quation 

of law or policy, no furtlur action needs to be tak;

an 

b. for thOse rule. tht raise Bubtantial qustions of

ia.w or policy, agies ahold notify the (I Director 
an tak aproriate. furr action.
 

4 . 'l requ.tec action set forth in p&ataphø 1- 3 do not.

any relations aUbject to sta.tutory or judciala.pply to 


deadlines. pløase illdiately notify th bM Director of
 
any inh reguiatioÐ.

5 . Notify the Cl Director protly of any regiati~ns tht

you believe should not beøubject to the directivl!s in

& thy affeet critical helth, øafety,
be caus 
paragaphs 1-3 


erYirontal, fiiiial, or nationl security funtion

of th dewmt or ageDC, or for ea othr reson.
Th am Director will reiew .11 øuch notification an
deteJ:ne whthr an excepion i. aptôpriate. 

6. COntin in all intanes to coaly with any applicable

Rxecuti ve orders conernng reatory magemt. 

As used in this meai:"'nm, -regulatiOl- ha the meing set
forth in ~ction 3 (e) of Excutive Orr 12866 of Septemr 30,
1993, ~ ~; this me"~- covers "any auatanive action

by an agency (nonally pulishe in the Flderal Register) thator i8 excted to lead to th prolgation ot apromlgate. 

fina rule or rega.tJ.on, includng notices of inqiry i
 
advance notices of proed rulemiD, an notices of pr.ec

ruleming. "
 
This regua.tory reiew will be implemted by the OM Direct:or,

an ~1.ca.tion regarding ;u matters pertaining to this 
ren1ew shold be adssed to tht official.
 

Tha OM Director is authrized and: directed to pulish this

mera in tbe Federal RS!1i.ter. 



MARV PAUL NEUHAUSER r'A\;~ tJl
03/30/2003 13: 08 2075966056
 

FAX TRNSMISSION 

To: Jonatan A. Ingram, Esq.
 

Deut Chef Counel
 
Division of Coron Fince 
Seces & Exchae Comission
 
100 F Street, NE 
Washington, DC 20549 

Fax Nwnber: 202-772-9201 

From: Pau M. Neuauser 
Tel and Fax: 941-349-6164 

Date: Janua 21, 2009
 

Re: Sharholder proposal submitted to Ban of America Corporon 

NUIbe of pages, includig this page = 1 i 

Message: My modm is malfwctonig, so I canot send this letter to the 
usua emal address. Would you be good enough to have the 
this fax delivered to Mike Reedich, Esq. Th you. 



HUON & WILLIAS LLPHUNON& ~j 

BANK OF AMERICA PLAZA! .. ,-. Cl .Cc:;"" ,-.0 SUI 3500
WIs 101 SOUTH TRYON STREET 
CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA 28280 

"",;"'-,.1 ;'"1:'' ¡. ,:".'.);__ TEL 704 .378 .4700 
FAX 704 . 378 . 4890 

ANREW A. GERBER 
DIRECT DlA: 704-378-4718 
EMAlL: agerberêhunton.com 

FILE NO: 46123.74 

December 24, 200S Rule 14a-S 

BY OVERNIGHT DELIVERY 

Securities and Exchange Commssion
 
Offce of Chief Counsel
 
Division of Corporation Finance
 
100 F Street, N.E.
 
Washington, DC 20549
 

Re: Stockholder Proposal Submitted by Domini Social Investments, The Sisters of St. Francis of
 
Philadelphia and Multiple Co-fiers
 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

Pursuant to Rule 14a-S promulgated under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the
 
"Exchange AcC), and as counsel to Ban of America Corporation, a Delaware corporation (the
 
"Corporation"), we request confirmation that the staff of the Division of Corporation Finance (the
 
"Division") wil not recommend enforcement action if the Corporation omits from its proxy
 
materials for the CorpOration's 2009 Annual Meeting of Stockholders (the "2009 Annual .
 
Meeting"), for the reasons set forth hereiri, the proposal described below. The statements of fact
 
included herein represent our understanding of such facts.
 

GENERAL 

The Corporation received a proposal and supporting statement dated November 12, 200S (the 
. "Proposal") from Domini Social Investments and The Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia . 

in the proxy materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting. 
The Proposal is attached hereto as Exhibit A. The 2009 Annual Meeting is scheduled to be held on 
(collectively, the "Proponent"), 1 for inclusion 


or about Apri129, 2009. The Corporation intends to file its definitive proxy materials with the 
about March is, 2009.Securities and Exchange Commssion (the "Commssion") on or 


1 The Proposal was co-fied by the parties identified at the end of this letter. 

ATLANTA AUSTIN BANGKOK BEIJIG BRUSSELS CHAROTTE DALLAS HOUSTON LONDON
 
LOS ANGELES McLEAN MIAMI NEW YORK NORFOLK RAEIGH RICHMOND SAN FRANCISCO SINGAPORE WASHIGTON
 

ww.hunton.com 
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Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j) promulgated under the Exchange Act, enclosed are: 

1. Six copies of this letter, which includes an explanation of 
 why the Corporation believes that 
it may exclude the Proposal; and 

2. Six copies of the Proposal.
 

A copy of this letter is also being sent to each Proponent as notice of the Corporation's intent to 
omit the Proposal from the Corporation's proxy materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting. 

SUMMRY OF PROPOSAL 

The Proposal requests the Corporation "to complete a report to shareholders . . . evaluating with 
respect to practices commonly deemed to be predatory, our company's credit card marketing, 
lending and collection practices and the impact these practices have on borrowers." 

REASONS FOR EXCLUSION OF PROPOSAL 

Proposal may be properly omitted from the proxy materials for 
the 2009 Annual Meeting pursuant to Rules 14a-8(i)(7), 14a-8(i)(3) and 14a-8(i)(10). The Proposal 
may be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because it deals with a matter relating to the ordinary 
business of the Corporation. The Corporation believes that the Proposal may be properly omitted 
from the proxy materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(3) because the 
Proposal's supporting statement contains materially false and misleading statements in violation of 
Rule 14a-9. The Corporation believes thatthe Proposal may be omitted pursuant to Rule 14a
8(i)(10) as it wil be substantially implemented upon the effectiveness of the final rule issued by the 
Office of Thrift Supervision ("OTS"), the Federal Reserve Board ("FRB") and the National Credit 
Union Administration ("NCUA") on December 18,2008: 

The Corporation believes that the 


1. The Corporation may omit the Proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because it deals with 
a matter 
 relating to the Corporation's ordinary business operations. 

proposal that deals with a matter relating to 
the ordinary business of a company.. Under Commssion and Division precedent, a stockholder 
proposal is considered "ordinary business" when it relates to matters that are so fundarental to 
management's abilty to run a company on a day-to-day basis that, as a practical matter, they are not 
appropriate for stockholder oversight. See Securities Exchange Act Release No. 34-40018 (May 21, 

Rule 14a-8(i)(7) permits the omission of a stockholder 


1998) (the "1998 Release"). One must also consider the degree to which the proposal calls for 
additional disclosure or seeks to probe into matters of a complex nature upon which the 
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stockholders, as a group, would not be in a position to make an informed judgment. See id. The 
Division has also considered whether the proposal involves matters of risk assessment, which is a 
matter of ordinary business. See McDonald's Corporation (February 14,2006); Dow Chemical Co. 
(February 23,2005); and Potomac Electric Power Company (March 1, 1991). Further, in order to 
constitute. "ordinary business," the proposal must not involve a significant policy issue that would 
override its "ordinary business" subject matter. See 1998 Release. Finàlly, a proposal that is styled 
as a request for a report does not change its ordinary business nature. The Division has long 
evaluated proposals requesting a report by considering the underlying subject matter of a proposal 
when applying Rule 14a-8(i)(7). See Securities Exchange Act Release No. 34-20091 (August 16, 

the Proposal falls within the 
scope of the above considerations. 
1983). The Corporation believes that the underlying subject matter of 


The extension of credit and credit decisions are part of the Corporation's ordinary business. The 
company that provides a wide range of credit andCorporation is a financial services holding 

financial services to its customers. As one of the world's largest financial institutions, the 
Corporation serves individual consumers, small and middle market businesses and large 
corporations with a full range of banking, investing, asset management and other financial products 
and services. The Corporation serves approximately 59 millon consumer and small business 
relationships, including approximately 74 millon credit card accounts. The Corporation is the 
leading overall Small Business Administration ("SBA") lender in the United States and the leading 
SBA lender to minority-owned small businesses. The Corporation serves clients in more than 150 
countries and has relationships with 99 percent of the U.S. Fortune 500 companies and 83 percent 
of the Fortune Global 500. In short, par of the Corporation's day-to-day business is the extension
 

of credit, including through credit card products. Notwithstanding these facts, the Proposal attempts 
to allow stockholders to involve themselves in the Corporation's ordinary business operations 
because it relates directly to the financial products and services offered by the Corporation. The 
Proposal seeks to usurp management's authority and permit stockholders to govern the day-to-day 
business of managing the provision of financial services, specifically credit card products, by the 
Corporation to its customers and its relationships with such customers. 

The Division has agreed that the decision to provide products and services, such as lending services, 
to paricular types of customers involves day-to-day business operations. The provision of credit 

lending service. In Bancorp Hawaii, Inc. (February 27, 1992) 
prohibited the company 

through credit cards is one type of 


("Bancorp Hawaii"), the Division found that aproposal that would have 


from paricipating in a number of specified business activities related to the proposed Honolulu 
rapid transit system, including purchasing bonds, makng loans and acting as a financial consultant 
was excludable because it related to the company's day-to-day business operations. In Bancorp 
Hawaii, the Division recognized that the decision as to whether to make a loan or provide its 
products or services to a paricular customer is the core of a bank holding company's business 
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activities. In Centura Banks, Inc. (March .12, 1992) ("Centura Banks"), a proposal requiring the 
company to refrain from knowingly having business dealings with anyone involved in the 
manufacture or sale of ilegal drugs, and to refrain from giving aid or comfort to anyone involved in 
the manufacture or sale of ilegal drugs, excludable from proxy materials as dealing with ordinary 
business operations. In Citicorp (January 19, 1989), a proposal prohibiting loans to corporations 
that have changed their annual meeting dates was excludable because it related to ordinary business 
operations. As with these proposals, the Proposal relates to the Corporation's decision to provide 
products and services (i.e., credit cards) to paricular types of customers. In Citicorp (January 8, 
1997) ("Citicorp 1"), a proposal requested the board of directors to review the company's current 
policies and procedures to monitor the use of accounts by customers to transfer capital. In Citicorp 
I, the Division found that since the proposal dealt with the conduct of a bank's ordinary business, 
the monitoring of ilegal transactions through customer accounts at the bank, it was excludable. As 
in these foregoing cases, the Proposal attempts to usurp management's abilty to determne credit 
policies, which in the present Proposal involves the identity and credit profie of appropriate credit 
card customers and the terms associated with its credit card products. 

In addition, the Division has repeatedly recognized that the policies that a company applies in 
makng lending decisions are paricularly complex and therefore stockholders are generally not in a 
position to make an informed judgment regarding these policies. See BankAmerica Corporation 
(March 23, 1992) (omission of a proposal dealing with the extension of credit and decisions and 
poliCies regarding the extension of credit); Mirage Resorts, Inc. (February 18, 1997) (relating to 
business relationships and extension of credit); BankAmerica Corporation (February 18, 1977) 
(omission of a proposal relating to a company's lending activities because "the procedures 
applicable to the makng of paricular categories of loans,. the factors to be taken into account by 
lending offcers in makng such loans, and the terms and conditions to be included in certain loan 

related to the conduct of one of the company's principal businessesagreements are matters directly 


and par 
 of its everyday business operations"). In Banc One Corporation (February 25, 1993), for 
instance, the Division permitted the company to exclude a proposal that asked the ban to adopt 
procedures that would consider the effect on customers of credit application rejection. The Division 
allowed the company to exclude the proposal ttiat addressed credit policies, loan underwriting and 
customer relationships, which are all within a company's ordinary business operations. As with 
these proposals, the Proposal addresses the Corporation's credit policies and customer relationships. 
The extension of credit through credit card products should be viewed no differently than the 
extension of credit through loans or other financial products. Credit cards are complex products 
that require a professional assessment of risk in setting the appropriate monetary limits, interest, 
fees and other terms of each card. Stockholders are not in a position to accurately assess the risk 
provided by any individual credit card applicant or group of applicants; nor are stockholders in a 
position to accurately determine what credit cards terms meet market standards and fairly and 
accurately reflect the credit risk incurred by the Corporation. 
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Providing other banking services is ordinary business. In Citicorp (January 26, 1990), the 
. Division found that a proposal to write down, discount or liquidate loans to less developing 

countries was excludable because it related to the forgiveness of a paricular category of loans and 
the specific strategy and procedures for effectuating such forgiveness. In Citicorp (January 2, 
1997), a proposal seeking to establish a compliance program directed at the Foreign Corrpt 
Practices Act was excludable because it dealt with the initiation of a general compliance program, 
an ordinary business matter. In Salomon, Inc. (January 25, 1990), a proposal to an investment bank 
that related to the specific services to be offered to customers and the types of trading activity to be 
undertaken by the company was excludable because it dealt with ordinary business operations. In 
The Bank of New York Company, Inc. (March 11, 1993), a proposal that related to the establishment 
of procedures for dealing with the ban's account holders was excludable because it dealt with
 
ordinary business operations. As with these proposals, the Proposal relates to the Corporation's
 
provision of a paricular bankng service (i.e., credit cards) and customer relationships.
 

The sale of a particular product is ordinary business. In other contexts, the Division has
 

consistently taken the position that the sale or distribution of a paricular category of products and 
services, whether considered controversial or not, is par of a company's ordinary business 
operations. This is true even in the case of proposals relating to pornography, ilegal drugs, gun use, 
tobacco use, offensive imagery and chemical production. In Marriottlnternational, Inc. (February
 

13,2004) ("Marriott"), a proposal prohibiting the company's hotels from selling or offering 
sexually explicit materials through pay-per-view or in gift shops was excludable under Rule 14a
8(i)(7). In Marriott, the company argued that an integral par of its business included selecting the 
products, services and amenities to be offered at its hotels and lodging facilities and that the ability 
to make such decisions is fundamental to management's ability to control the operations of the 
company, and is not appropriately delegated to stockholders. See also, Kmart Corporation 
(February 23, 1993) (proposal related to the sale or distribution of sexually-explicit material could 
be excluded because it related to the sale of a paricular product) and USX Corporation (January 26, 
1990) (proposal to cease sales of adult products). In AT&T Corp. (February 21,2001) ("AT&T'), a 
company subsidiary engaged in cable television programng and aired sexually explicit 
programng material. The Division concurred that the company could omit a stockholder 
proposal that requested a report on the company's policies regarding sexually explicit materials, 
stating in paricular that the proposal related to the company's "ordinary business operations (i.e., 
the nature, presentation and content of cable television programmng)". AT&T recognizes that 
decisions regarding the products (i.e., programmng) offered by a cable television provider are 
ordinary business matters. 

Similarly, proposals relating to the sale of tobacco related products have been found exCludable 
under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because they related to sales of a particular product. See The Walt Disney 
Company (December 7,2004) (a proposal regarding the impact on adolescent's health from 
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adolescent's exposure to smoking in movies related to the company's products); Wal-Mart Stores; 
Inc. (April 1,2002) (a proposal regarding the adoption of a policy regarding the marketing of 
tobacco products in developing countries); Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. (March 20,2001), Albertson's, 
Inc. (March 23,2001) and J.e. Penny Company, Inc. (March 2, 1998) (proposals to discontinue the 

tobacco related products); and Clear Channel Communications, Inc. (March 10,1999) and 
Gannett Co. Inc. (March 18, 1993) (proposals related to tobacco and cigarette advertising). 
The Division has also caried this position to other areas, including ilegal drugs (see Centura Banks 

sale of 


above), prohibiting the 
 sale of guns and amunition (Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. (March 9,2001)) and 
offensive imagery of different races or cultures (Federated Department Stores, Inc. (March 27, 
2002)). Accordingly, proposals regarding the sale of a paricular product, even if controversial, 
may be excluded because they relate to matters of ordinary business. Likewise, credit cards are 
among the many products sold by the Corporation, and marketing and lending efforts related to 
credit cards should be considered a matter of ordinary business. 

The Corporation does not engage in predatory lending practices. The critical aspect in almost all 
primary link to the 

controversial action, as opposed to merely sellng a related product generally. Each company, as 
par of its ordinary business, determnes what products it wil sell. The Corporation is in the same 
position as these companies. The Corporation does not have the primary link to the controversial 
action because it does not engage in any predatory practices involving its credit cards or any other 

of the forgoing letters was whether or not the subject company has the 

financial product offered. The Corporation does, however, provide a full range of banng, 
investing, asset management and other financial products and services to its over 59 millon 
consumer and small business customers. Simply put, the Corporation's most basic products are 
loans and banking services, which include credit cards. The Proposal seeks to prohibit the 
extension of credit to certain customers and set the terms upon which credit may be extended and, 

the Corporation's most basic products.therefore, provide stockholders with power over one of 


a signifcant policy concern. The Corporation 
does not believe that the Proposal raises a significant social policy issue as contemplated by Rule 
14a-8(i)(7). However, even if the Proposal were generally deemed to involve a significant policy 
issue, the Proposal nevertheless is excludable with respect to the Corporation because it only 
implicates the Corporation's ordinary business operations as they relate to the selection of products 

The Proposal's excludabilty is not overridden by 


and services offered to customers. The numerous no-action letters cited above make that point 
clear. 

The Corporation is aware of the Division's position that predatory lending practices generally and 
as they are tied to executive compensation policies can raise significant policy issues. In American. 
International Group (February 17, 2004) ("AIG") and Household International, Inc. (February 26, 
2001) ("Household'), proposals linking executive compensation to successfully addressing 
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predatory lending concerns and practices were not excludable under Rule 14a-S(i)(7). In Conseco, 
Associates First Capital Corporation (March 13,2000)Inc. (April5, 2001) ("Conseco") and 

First Capital"), proposals to form a commttee to develop policies to ensure that the("Associates 

company did not engage in predatory lending practices were not excludable under Rule 14a-S(i)(7). 
However, the Division has also found that proposals relating to predatory lending practices (as 

lending policies) with regard to a specific financial product (such as providing 
credit to third paries allegedly engaged in predatory lending (i.e., pay day lending)) did not raise 
opposed to overall 


policy concerns that overrode the company's right to manage its ordinary business. The proposals 
in these instances were found to be excludable pursuant to Rule 14a-S(i)(7). See Well Fargo & Co. 
(February 16,2006) ("Wells Fargo") and Bank of America Corporation (March 7,2005) ("Bank of 

Associates First Capital, the proponent's concerns 
were focused generally on the predatory lending practices of the subject companies and not on 
specific financial products. Whereas, in Wells Fargo and Bank of America, the proponent was 
concerned with a specific financial product. As in Wells Fargo and Bank of America, the Proponent 

America"). InAIG, Household, Conseco and 


is concerned with a specific product, the provision of credit card products, a product for which the 
Corporation does not engage in predatory practices. 

The Corporation acknowledges that while stockholder proposals may contain important social 
policy issues, the Corporation's ordinary business of credit card lending should not be used as the 
Proponent's tool to address those issues. Stockholders should not be delegated management's 
authority to determine what products and services should be offered to the Corporation's more than 

consumer and small business clients. Stockholders should not be permitted to determine 
which customers are suitable for the Corporation and for what products or services such customers 
are eligible. 

59 million 


The extension of credit and the provision of banking services, including the issuance of credit cards, 
are core components of the Corporation's ordinar business operations. In addition, since the 
Proposal relates to a specific financial product and the Corporation does not engage in predatory 
credit card practices, its decisions regarding the extension of credit card products do not raise 

the Proposal may be omitted from proxy materials for thesignificant policy concerns. Accordingly, 


2009 Annual Meeting pursuant to Rule 14a-S(i)(7). 
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2. The Corporation may omit the Proposal pursuant to Riile 14a-8(i)(3) because it is false and 
misleading, in violation of Rule 14a-9, as well as vague and indefinite, in violation of Rule 14a
9 and Rule 14a-S.
 

A. The Proposal Contains False and Misleading Statements. 

The Corporation believes that the Proposal and its supporting statement may be omitted pursuant to 
Rule 14a-S(i)(3). Rule 14a-S(i)(3) allows the exclusion of a proposal if it or its supporting 
statement is contrary to any of the Commssion's proxy rules and regulations, including Rule 14a-9, 
which prohibits the makng of false or misleading statements in proxy soliciting .materials or the 
omission of any material fact necessary to make statements contained therein not false or 
misleading, and Rule 14a-5, which requires that information in a proxy statement be "clearly 
presented." See e.g., Sysco Corp. (August 12, 2003) and Siebel Systems, Inc. (April 15,2003). The 
Division has further stated that companies may rely on Rule 14a-S(i)(3) to exclude statements that 
"directly or indirectly impugn character, integrity, or personal reputation, or directly or indirectly 
make charges concerning improper, ilegal, or immoral conduct or association, without factual 
foundation; the company demonstrates objectively that the supporting statement is materially false 
or misleading." Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14B (September 15,2004). 

The Proposal implies that the Corporation issues "fee harvesting" cards, which is untrue. The 
sixth whereas clause of the Proposal states, 

(s)ub-prime consumers, specifically those with FICO credit scores less than 660, are 
often targeted with "fee haresting" cards. These cards, which typically cary a limit 
of no more than $500, can cost borrowers up to half or more of their credit limit 
simply in activation and maintenance fees, while positioning the cardholder to 
unkowingly incur late, over-the-limit and other fees. 

This clause implies that the Corporation is engaged in issuing "fee harvesting cards," which is 
factually inaccurate. 

In some instances, an applicant's poor credit history and/or risk profie requires that he or she secure 
his or her credit line with cash collateraL. "Fee harvesting cards" refer to one type of such secured 
credit card where the financial institution charges a large portion of the customer's cash collateral in 
initial application, maintenance and other fees to the credit card at account opening. When the 
financial institution "harvests" such high up-front fees, the customer's spending abilty is a fraction 
of the originally sought credit line. While the Corporation offers secured credit cards, it does not 
offer "fee harvesting" cards. Further, the Corporation does not target any individual, or group of 
individuals, as being unlikely to meet payments and therefore likely to be a source of windfall profit 
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,from additional and increased fees arising from. payment defaults. Rather, the Corporation offers a 
wide variety of credit cards, each designed with different minimum standards, rewards, fees and 
charges to meet the needs of different consumers. None of these cards are "fee haresting" cards as 
implied by the Proposal. 

The Proposal implies that the Corporation engages in aggressive and questionable marketing to 
teenagers and college students, which is false and misleading. The Proposal states that 
"(a)ggressive and questionable marketing to teenagers and college students - often using poor 
lending criteria - has contributed to a rise in undergraduate credit card debt," implying that the 
Corporation engages in unethical marketing to teens and college students. The Corporation does 
not improperly market its products to teenagers or college students. 

All credit card customers must be over 1 S years of age to be approved for a credit card. While the 
Proposal implies that "teenagers," perhaps youth as young as 13, are improperly targeted and sold 
credit cards by the Corporation, this is simply untrue. The only "teenagers" who qualify for the 
Corporation's credit cards are 18 and 19 year olds, who more accurately should be referred to as 
"young adults." The Corporation does not knowingly solicit anyone under the age of is. By
 

referencing "teenagers," the Proposal would confuse stockholders by leading them to believe that 
the Corporation markets its credit card products to minors ineligible to become credit card 
customers. 

the Corporation's credit cards, the 
Corporation has designed certain credit cards specifically for student customers with features such 
as lower credit limits, special student rates and rate caps to encourage responsible card usage. 
Students who apply for non-student based accounts may also be eligible for certain protections as 
student customers. By incorporating protections, such as lower fees and rate caps, into student 
accounts, the Corporation is attempting to safeguard its youngest customers from the pitfalls of 
irresponsible credit card usage and seeking to help them build a solid credit foundation. In addition, 
the Corporation provides students with a financial-literacy handbook detailing how credit cards 
work and sends new undergraduate customers a brochure entitled "The Essentials" that addresses 
key credit education subjects. The Corporation has been ranked No.1 by Student Monitor for credit 
education in both 2007 and 200S. 

While any individuals over the age of is may apply for any of 


Nevertheless, the Proposal implies that the Corporation is engaged in aggressive and questionable 
behavior by targeting college students..and encouraging them to incur large amounts of credit card 
debt. This is simply not true. For instance, in 2007, approximately 50% of student applicants that 
applied for credit did not qualify - in direct contravention of the Proponent's implication that the 

undergraduate applicants.Corporation "us(es) poor lending criteria" in determining acceptance of 
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The Proposal implies that the Corporation has credit cards with universal default repricing, 
which is untre. The Proposal states, "(p)rovisions such as universal default. . . unfairly penalize 
borrowers with higher rates on accounts." Such statement may lead stockholders to believe that the 
Corporation engages in universal default repricing. The Corporation defines "universal default" 

event other than the customer's activity on the credit card that leads to an 
increase in the interest rate on a credit card without providing the customer with notice and the 
opportunity to opt out of the increased rate. The Corporation does not offer any cards with such 
"universal default" repricing. Rather, whenever an event (other than a customer's default on the 
account) occurs that leads to an increased interest rate on a credit card, the Corporation notifies the 
customer and offers them the opportunity to opt out. In such instances, the customer may choose to 
remain a customer at the higher interest rate, or may opt out, choosing to payoff the balance of the 
card atthe old rate but make no new purchases on the card. To imply that the Corporation sells 
credit cards with "universal default" features is therefore inaccurate. 

repricing to be any 


The Proposal implies that the Corporation engages in unethical marketing and servicing 
practices when the Corporation does not. The tenth whereas clause of the Proposal states, 
"(t)ypical credit card practices such as bait and switch marketing, changes of mailing address, 
delayed biling, hidden fees and unintellgible cardholder agreements hurt consumers." This 
statement implies that the Corporation engages in unethical behaviors to increase its revenues 

seeks to be a responsible corporate citizen and 
does not engage in false or misleading marketing or servicing practices. The Corporation clearly 
earned on il-informed consumers. The Corporation 


and succinctly informs its customers of all terms of its credit card products. Further, the Truth and 
Lending Act and Regulation Z dictate much of the presentation of this information and further 
ensure that credit card applicants and customers are well-informed of any given card's terms, 
conditions and fees. The Corporation also operates 24-hour call centers to answer any customer 
questions that may arise and posts information regarding its credit card products on its website at 
www.banofamerica.com. 

The Proposal requests a report on practices "commonly deemed to be predatory," when the 
a report "evaluating, with 

respect to practices commonly deemed to be predatory, our company's credit card marketing, 
lending and collection practices." (emphasis added) Such statement directly impugns the character 

Corporation engages in no such practices. The Proposal requests 


of the Corporation by connecting it to predatory credit card behaviors. As.discussed above, the 
Corporation does not engage in predatory lending, either in its credit card business or in the 
provision of any other financial or banng service. Such accusation is inaccurate and unsupported. 
Consequently, the Proposal is inappropriate for inclusion in the proxy statement for the 
Corporation's 2009 Annual Meeting. 
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B. The Corporation may omit the Proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(3) because it is 
vague and indefinite, in violation of Rules 14a-9 and 14a-S. 

The Division has recognized that a proposal may be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) if it is so 
inherently vague and indefinite that neither stockholders voting on the proposal nor the company in 
implementing the proposal (if adopted) would be able to determne with any reasonable certainty 
what actions or measures the proposal requires. See Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14B (CF) (September 
15,2004) ("SIAB 14B"); Wendy's InternationaL. Inc. (February 24,2006) ("Wendy's"); The Ryland 
Group, Inc. (January 19,2005) ("Ryland'); Philadelphia Electric Co. (July 30, 1992); and 
IDACORP, Inc. (January 9, 2001). 

The Proposal is vague and indefinite. It is inadequate as it does not provide suffcient guidance or 
information to enable stockholders to make an informed decision as to what actions or measures the 
Proposal requires. The Proposal requests a report pertaining credit card "practices commonly 
deemed to be predatory." The Proposal does not provide any guidelines as to what constitutes a 
"predatory" practice. While the whereas clauses of the Proposal contain inflamatory assertions 
that the Corporation uses "poor lending criteria," engages in "aggressive and questionable 
marketing" and issues "sub-prime" credit cards, the Proposal fails to adequately define any of these 
terms or what the Proponent believes constitutes "predatory" practices. 

The Division, in numerous no-action letters, has permtted the exclusion of stockholder proposals 
"involving vague and indefinite determinations. . . that neither the shareholders voting on the 
proposal nor the company would be able to determine with reasonable certainty what measures the 
company would take if the proposal was approved." See Wendy's (excluding a proposal requesting 
a report on the progress made toward "accelerating development of controlled-atmosphere killng"); 
Ryland (excluding a proposal seeking a report based on the Global Reporting Initiative's 
sllstainabilty guidelines); Peoples Energy Corporation (November 23,2004) (excluding a proposal 
to amend the governance documents to prohibit indemnification for acts of "reckless neglect"); 
Alcoa Inc. (December 24, 2002) (excluding a proposal requesting the company to commt itself to 
"full implementation of these human rights standards"); Occidental Petroleum Corporation (March 
8,2002) (excluding a proposal to adopt the "Voluntar Principles on Security and Human Rights"); 
and Puget Energy, Inc. (March 7, 2002) (excluding a proposal requesting the implementation of a 
"policy of improved corporate governance"). All of these previous proposals were so inherently 

that neither the stockholders voting on the proposal, nor the subject companyvague and indefinite 


have been able to determine with any reasonable 
certainty exactly what actions or measures the proposal required. In addition, these proposals were 
misleading because any action ultimately taken by the subject company upon implementation of the 
proposal could be significantly different from the actions envisioned by stockholders voting on the 

in implementing the proposal (if adopted), would 


proposal. See Philadelphia Electric Company (July 30, 1992) and NYNEX Corporation (January 
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12, 1990). 

Neither the Corporation nor its stockholders can determne with reasonable certainty what is being 
proposed. Indeed, the Proponent fails to provide a clear definition of what constitutes "predatory" 
practices. The Proposal is not clearly presented, and the Corporation's stockholders should not be 
required to guess on what they are voting. In addition, the Corporation and the stockholders could 
have significantly different interpretations of the Proposal. The Corporation believes that the 
Proposal is so inherently vague, ambiguous, indefinite and misleading that the Proposal may be 
omitted under Rule 14a-8(i)(3), as both a violation of Rules 14a-9 and 14a-5. 

C. Conclusion.
 

As the Proposal and supporting statement contain false and misleading statements, impugning upon 
the character of the Corporation and are vague and indefinite, the Corporation believes that they 
may be omitted under Rule 14a-8(i)(3), as both a violation of Rules 14a-9 and 14a-5. 

3. The Corporation may omit the Proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(10) because it wil be 
substantially implemented. 

The Corporation believes that the Proposal may be properly omitted from the proxy materials for 
the 2009 Annual Meeting pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(10), which permts the omission of a 
stockholder proposal if "the company has already substantially implemented the proposaL." The 
"substantially implemented" standard replaced the predecessor rule, which allowed the omission of 
a proposal that was "moot." See Securities Exchange Act Release No. 34-40018 (May 21, 1998) 

that a proposal need not be "fully
("1998 Release"). The Commssion has made explicitly clear 


effected" by the company to meet the substantially implemented standard under Rule 14a-8(i)(10). 
See 1998 Release (confirming the Commssion's position in the Securities Exchange Act Release 
No. 34-20091 (August 16, 1983) ("1983 Release")). In the 1983 Release, the Commssion noted 
that the "previously formalistic application ((i.e., a "fully-implemented" interpretation that required 
line-by-line compliance by companies)) of (Rule 14a-8(i)(1O)) defeated its purpose." The Division 
has been wiling to grant no-action relief in situations where the essential objective of the proposal 
has been satisfied. See, e.g., ConAgra Foods, Inc. (July 3, 2006); Johnson & Johnson (February 17, 
2006); and MacNeal-Schwendler Corporation (April2, 1999). Moreover, Rule 14a-8(i)(1O) 
precedent confirms that the standard for determning whether a proposal has been "substantially 
implemented" is not dependent on the means by which implementation is achieved. When the 
Commssion adopted the predecessor to Rule 14a-8(i)(10) it stated, "mootness can be caused for 
reasons other than the actions of management, such as statutory enactments, court decisions, 
business changes and supervening corporate events." Securities Exchange Act Release No. 12999 
(November 22, 1976). (emphasis added) 
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The Proposal seeks additional disclosure regarding the Corporation's credit card practices that the 
Proponent believes are "predatory," a term that the Proposal does not define. However, the 
Proposal references concerns over abusive credit card practices, high credit card delinquency rates, 
"sub-prime borrowing," "fee haresting cards" and universal default. While the Corporation cannot 
be certain of what specific practices the Proponent considers as "predatory," the joint rule issued by 
the OTS, FRB and NCUA on December is, 200S (the "Final Rule") generally seeks to prevent 
abusive or predatory practices within the credit card industry. The Final Rule, which wil be 
applicable to the Corporation, relates to the marketing, originating and servicing of credit cards, 

been cited as unfair to consumers. The protections mandated by thebanning practices that have 

the Proponent's concerns in the Proposal. As the Final Rule, 
which wil go into effect in July 2010, generally addresses abusive and predatory practices, the 
Final Rule speak directly to many of 


the Proponent, the Corporation wil have substantially implemented the Proposal byconcern of 


adhering to the requirements of the Final Rule. 

The Final Rule addresses the following abusive practices: 

Reasonable time to pay. Section 227.22 of the Final Rule prohibits a bank from treating a payment 
card as late unless the customer has been provided with a reasonable period of 

time to make a payment, with the "safe harbor" period being 21 days. 
on a consumer credit 


Payment allocation. Section 227.23 of the Final Rule requires banks to allocate any amounts paid 
over the minimum payment, when the credit card account has balances with different annual 
percentage rates, in one of two ways - allocating excess payment (i) to the highest interest balance 
or (ii) proportionately to all balances. 

Increases in annual percentage rates. Section 227.24 of the Final Rule requires banks to disclose 
the annual percentage rate (APR) that wil apply to each category of transactions on the consumer 
credit card account at account opening and prohibits bans from increasing the interest rate unless 
the increase is due to (i) the expiration or loss of a promotional rate disclosed at account opening; 
(ii) the operation of an index that is not Und~r the bank's control and is available to the general 
public; (iii) advance notice, if occurring after the first year that the account was opened, as outlned 
in Section 227.24; (iv) the minimum payment not being received within 30 days of the due date; or 
(v) the consumer's failure to comply with a workout arangement. 

Double-cycle billing. Section 227.25 of the Final Rule states that 

a bank must not impose finance charges on balances on a consumer credit card 
account based on balances for days in biling cycles that precede the most recent 
biling cycle as a result of the loss of any time period provided by the bank within 
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which the consumer may repay any portion of the credit extended without incurring a 
finance charge.
 

prime cards. Section 227.26 of the Final Rule prohibits banks from charging aHigh-fee sub 

consumer credit card account with "security deposits and fees for the issuance or availabilty of 
credit that in total constitute a majority of the initial credit limit for the account" during the first 
year after account opening. Further, 

(dJuring the first billng cycle, the bank must not charge to a consumer credit card 
account security deposits and fees for the issuance or availability of credit that in 
total constitute more than 25 percent of the initial credit limit for the account . . . . 
Any additional security deposits and fees for the issuance or availability of credit. . . 
must be charged to the account in equal portions in no fewer than the five billng 
cycles immediately following the first biling cycle. 

Each ofthe above abusive practices relates to the Proponent's concerns over "predatory" or abusive 
credit card lending practices. Consequently, the rules established by the Final Rule render the 
Proponent's concerns moot. 

The Division has consistently found proposals excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(10) when they were 
substantially implemented pursuant to laws or other statutory enactments. For instance, in Johnson 
& Johnson (February 17, 2006), the Division found a proposal requesting that the company "verify 

all current and future U.S. workers" excludable pursuant to Rule 14a
8(i)(10). Johnson & Johnson argued that the "Company and its U.S. subsidiaries are already 
required by law to verify the employment eligibilty of each employee they have hired since 
November 7, 1986 under the Imgration Reform and Control Act of 1986." Id.; see also, Yum! 
Brands, Inc. (March 6, 2008). The Division also concurred with Intel Corp. that a proposal 
requesting that the company "establish a policy of expensing in the Company's annual income 
statement the costs of all future stock options issued" was excludable pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(lO) 
because FASB's approval of Statement 123(R) had substantially implemented the proposal. See 

the employment legitimacy of 


Intel Corp. (February. 14, 2005) ("Intel Corp. "). As in Intel Corp., the approved rule that renders
 

the Proposal moot wil take effect at some time in the future. Intel Corp. (Statement 123(R) that 
rendered the proposal moot to be effective June 1,2005 where the no-action request was dated 
January 7,2005). Although a greater period oftime exists between effectiveness ofthe rule and the 
date of this no-action request than existed in Intel Corp., the result should not change given the fact 
that the Final Rule has been approved and has a definitive effective date by which the Corporation 
must be in compliance to the extent its policies do not currently mirror those of the Final Rule. 
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Further, the Division has consistently found proposals excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(10) when 
they were substantially implemented pursuant to means other than statutory rules or laws. See Wal-
Mart Stores, Inc. (March 28, 2007) ("Wal-Mart") (permitting exclusion of a proposal seeking 
disclosure of the company's relationships with its executive compensation consultants or firms, 
including the matters specified in the proposal be.cause it was already substantially required under 
Regulation S-K); Verizon Communications Inc. (February 21,2007) (permitting the exclusion of a 
proposal seeking disclosure of the material terms of all relationships between each director nominee 
deemed to be independent and the company, or any of its executive officers, that were considered 
by the board in determning whether such nominee was independent because it was already 
substantially required under Regulation S-K); Texaco Inc. (March 29, 1991); and Columbia/HCA 
Healthcare Corp. (February 19, 1998). As was the case in Wal-Mart, while the Proponent may 
provide supplemental arguments regarding what it did or did not intend to request or nuanced 
variations on the Proposal's intent, it is clear that the paricular policies and rules that wil be 
followed by the Corporation upon the effectiveness of the Final Rule go directly to the Proposal's 
concerns with predatory credit card lending practices. 

CONCLUSION 

On the basis of the foregoing and on behalf of the Corporation, we respectfully request the 
the Division that the Proposal may be excluded from the Corporation's proxy 

materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting. Based on the Corporation's timetable for the 2009 Annual 
Meeting, a response from the Division by February 3,2009 would be of great assistance. 

concurrence of 


If you have any questions or would like any additional information regarding the foregoing, please 
do not hesitate to contact me at 704-378-4718 or, in my absence, Teresa M. Brenner, Associate 
General Counsel, at 704-386-4238. 

Please acknowledge receipt of this letter by stamping and returning the enclosed receipt copy of this 
letter. Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter. 

Very truly yours,~è..-
Andrew A. Gerber 
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cc: Teresa M. Brenner
 

Domini Social Investments (Co-lead filer) 
The Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia (Co-lead fier) 
Benedictine Sisters of Mt. Angel 
Benedictine Sisters of Virginia 
Congregation of Divine Providence 
Friends Fiduciary Corporation 
Monasterio Pan de Vida 
Mount St. Scholastica Benedictine Sisters 
MMA Praxis Value Index Fund 
Providence Trust 
Sisters of Charity of the Incarate Word 
St. Scholastica Monastery Benedictine Sisters 
Tides Foundation 
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Exhibit ADomini 't 

SOCIAL INVESTME.NTSòs
 

November 12, 2008 

Alice A. Herald 
Deputy General Counsel and Corporate Secretary 
Ban of America Corporation 
101 South Tryon Street, NCI-002-29-01 
Charlotte, North Carolina 28255 
Via United Parcel Serice 

Re: Shareholder Proposal on Predatorv Credit Card Lendin2: Practices
 

Dear Ms. Herald: 

The Way You Invest Matterslß 

I am writing to you on behalf of 
 Domini Social Investments, the manager of a socially responsible family 
of mutual funds, including the Domini Social Equity Fund. As of September 30, 2008, our funds' 
portolio held more than 360,000 shares of Bank of America stock. 

Weare submittng the attached proposal regarding predatory credit card lending practices for inclusion in 
the next proxy statement in accordance with Rule l4a-8 of 
 the General Rules and Regulations of the
 
Securities Act of 1934.
 

The system of consumer finance in the United States is broken and it is threatening the health of our 
economy and our company. Our nation's banking and lending models, which once focused on the 
economic health of 
 the borrower, have been transformed over the past several decades to focus on 
extracting immediate profits from ever more economicaly unstable 10\\1- to middle-income consumers. 

Once a source of convenient, short-term financing, credit cards today place a significant high-cost, long
teon debt burden on our society. and its economy. As both a contributor to and victim of the subprime
mortgage collapse, the implications of short-sighted credit card policies are becoming all-too clear. 
Another way forward is needed-one that strengthens both our company and the consumer economy 
upon which we depend. 

~ 

We have held more than $2,000 worth of 
 Bank of America shares for greater than one year, and wil 
maintain ownership of the required number of shares through the date of the next stockholders' annual ~";¡ 

'" 
meeting. A letter verifying our ownership of Bank of America shares from our portfolio's ~custodian is 
available upon request. A representative of Domini will attend the stockholders' meeting to move the 

.~
,. 

resolution as required by SEC Rules. .~ 
c~ 

As a number of 
 Bank of America shareholders wil be submitting this proposal, Sf. Nora Nash and I wil 
,~
E." 

be serving as the lead filers for this resolution on behalf of these groups. i would appreciate receiving ~ 
copies of any correspondence relating to this resolution going forward. ~ 

~ 

~

',i,. 

~~ 

~: 

Domini Social Investments 1536 Broadway, 7th Floor I New York, NY 10012-3915 1 TEL: 212-217-1100! FAX: 212-217-1101
 

ww.domini.comlinfcgJdominLcom ¡Investor Services: 1-800-582-67571 DSIL Investment Services LLC, Distributor 
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We strongly believe the attached proposal is in the best interests of our company 
 and its shareholders, and 
we look forward to the opportnity for productive dialogue regarding the issues raised in this proposal. I 
can be reached at akanzer(cdomini.com or at (212) 217-1027. 

d nzer
 
anaging Director & General Counsel 

cc: Kenneth D. Lewis, Chairman, Chief Executive Officer and President 

Sr. Nora Nash, Sisters of 
 St. Francis ofPbiladelphia
 
Chris Meyer, MMA (Mennonite Mutual Aid)
 
Sr. Judy Byron, Benedictine Sisters of Mt. Angel
 
Sr. Susa Vickers, Catholic Healthcare West 
Mr. Steve Carley, Ethical Funds Company
 
PatZerega, Evangelical Luthera Church in America
 
Connie Brookes, Friends Fiduciar Corporation
 
Barbara Jennings, School Sisters of Notre Dame ofSt. Louis
 
Sr. Susan Mika, SoCially Responsible Investment Coaliton
 
Timothy Smith, Walden Asset Management
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Predatory Credit Card 
 Leßding Practices 

Whereas: 

Our company is one of the nation's largest credit card issuers, with tens of bilions of dollars in 
outstanding credit card loans to consumers. 

Amid thceconomic uncertainty sparked by thc sub-prime mortgage crisis, some banks are turning to their 
high-margin credit card divisions to help offset their losses elsewhere. 

In the wake of declining home values and the inability to tap into this source of funds, many Americans 
are turning to 
 credit cards as a last source of capital to get them through difcult times. 

According to the Federal Reserve Statistical RCleae, revolving debt as a percentage of total debt in US 
households is dramatically increasing and credit card loans 
 are at thcir highest delinquency rates since 
1993. 

The sub-prime borrowing class is the most profitable market segment for credit card issuers, and most 
vulnerable to predatory practices. 

Sub-prime consumers, specifically those with FICO credit scores less than 660, are often targeted with 
"fee harvesting" cards. These Cads, which typically car a limit of no more than $500, can cost 
borrowers up to half or more of 
 their credit limit simply in activation and maintenance fees, while 
positioning the cardholder to unknowingly incur late, over;.the-l imit and other fees. 

Based on an October 2008 report by Irnovest, 30% of our company's credit card accounts are classified 
as sub-prime. 

Aggressive and questionable marketing to teenagers and college students - often using poor lending 
criteria - has contributed to a rise in undergraduate credit card debt from an average of $2, 169 in 2004 to 
$8,612 in 2006. 

Provisions such as universal default, sometimes known as risk-based pricing, unfairly penalize borrowers 
with higher rates on accounts where they have never missed a payment. 

Typical credit card practices such as bait and switch marketing, changes of mailng address, delayed 
biling, hidden fees and unintellgible cardholder agreements hurt consumers. 

Resolved: That the shareholders request the Board of Directors to complete a report to shareholders, 
prepared at reasonable cost and omitting proprieta information, evaluating with respect to practices 
commonly deemed to be predatory, our company's credit card marketing, lending and collection practices 
and the impact these practices have on borrowers. 

Supporting Statement:
 

Trapping consumers in debt under predatory terms that make successful repayment virtually impossible 
weakens the long-term financial prospects of our company and the national economy as a whole. Credit 
card policies and practices designed to strengthen (rather than abuse) consumers' financial health are in 
the best interest of our company and its clients. 

.
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THE SISTERS OF ST. FRANCIS OF PHII.ADELPHIA 

November 12, 2008 

¡ Ms. Alice A. Herald Kenneth D. Lewis, Chairman, Chief Executive 
Deputy General Counsel and Corporate Secretary Offcer and President 

Ban of America Corporation Bank of America Corporation 
101 South Tryon Street, NCl-002-29-0l 101 South Tryon Street, NC1-002-29-0l
 
Charlotte, NC 28255 Charlotte, NC 28255
 

Re: Shareholder Proposal on Predatory Credit Card Lending Practices
 

Dear Ms. Herald: 

Peace and all good! The Sisters of St. Francis of 
 Philadelphia have been shareholders in Bank of 
America for manyyears. As faith-based investors we are truly concerned about the 
 present status of 
credit card debt and the effect that this is havig not only 
 on the economic security of the consumer 
but on the reliabilty and sustainabiliyof Ban of Amerca as a sound financial intitution. The most
 
recent deterioration in borrowers' fiancial health is demonstrated in the low payment rate; many
 
paying only the minimum balance each month. I concur with the other lead-filer, Adam Kaer from
 
Domi Social Investment, "the system of consumer finance in the United States is broken. . ." We
 
ask our company to apply effective risk management principles and long term strategies that will
 
strengthen credit card policies.
 

The Sisters ofSt. Francis of Philadelphia are therefore submitting the enclosed shareholder 
 proposal

with Domi Social Investments as lead fiers on ''Predatory Credit Card Lending Practices." We
 
submit it for inclusion in the proxy statement for consideration and action by the shareholders at the
 
2009 annual meeting in accordance with Rule l4-a-8 of the General Rules and Regulations ofthc 

Securities and Exchange Act of 1934. A representative of the shaeholders will attend the annual
 
meeting to move the resolution as requied by SEC rules. We truly hope that the company will be
 
willng to dialogue with the filers about this proposaL. Please note that the contact persons for this
 
resolution/proposal wil be: Adam Kaner at akanzer(ã~domini.com or at 212-217-1027 and Nora
 
M. Nash at nnash(áosfphila.org or 610-558-7661. 

As verification that we are beneficial owners of common stock in Ban of America, I enclose a letter
 
frm Nortern Trust Company, our portfolio custodian/record holder attesting to the fact. It is our
 
intention to keep these shares in our portfolio at least until after the annual meeting.
 

Respectflly yours,
 

-.4- '''/1, J,t- ~"'lj-*-;. l- /l" 7 ¡ ~7¡!V.¿Ø.,r'-. .".
 
Nora M. Nash, OSF
 
Director, Corporate Social Responsibility
 

OfJicc olC()rpam(~' Sm.:;';;1 R('.i;pon~jbjlirr 
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Enclosures 

cc: Adam Kanzer; Domini Social hivestments - lead filer 
Gar Brouse, lCCR
 
Julie Wokaty, ICCR
 
Nadira Nare, lCCR
 
Chrs Meyer, MM (Menonite Mutual Aid) 
Sr. Judy Byron, Benedictine Sisters ofMt. Angel 
Sr. Susan Vickers, Catholic Healthcare West 
Mr. Steve Carley, Ethical Funds Company 
Pat Zerega, Evangelical Lutheran Church in America 
Conne Brookes, Friends Fiduciar Corporation 
Barbara Jenngs, School Sisters of Notre Dame ofSt. Louis 
Sr. Susan Mika, Socially Responsible hivestment Coalition 
Timothy Smith, Walden Asset Management 

OffcI? of Corpor;ltç Social Respoll....íhiJity 
(.O~ì SOü(h Cin..'.m RoaJ . ;\~l()n, P j\ 1~)¡ H.t 1207
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Predatory Credit Card Lendig Practices 

Whereas: 

Ou company is one of the nation's largest credit card issuers, with tens of 
 bilions of dollars in
 

outstanding credit card loan to consumers. 

Amd the economic uncertainty sparked by the sub-prime mortgage crisis, some banks are turning to their 
high-margi credit card divisions to help offset their losses elsewhere. 

In the wake 
 of declinîg home values and the inbílity to tap into this source offunds, many Americans 
are turning to credit cards as a last source of capital to get the~ though difficult times. 

Accordig to the Federal Reserve Statistical Release, revolving debt as a percentage of total debt in US 
households is dramatically increasing and credit card loans are at their highest delinquency rates since 
1993. 

The sub-prime borrowing class is the most profitable maket segment for credit card issuers, and most 
vulnerable to predatory practices. 

Sub-prime consumers, specifically those with FICO credit scores less thn 660, are often targeted with 
"fee harestng".cards. These cards, which tyically no more than $500, can costcarr a limit of 


their credit lit simply in activation
borrowers up to half or more of and maintenace fees, while 
positioning the cardholder to unkowingly incur late, over-the-lintand other fees. 

Based on an October 2008 repôrt by Inovest, 30% of our company's credit card accounts are classified 
as sub-prime. 

Aggressive and questionable maketig to teenagers and college students - often using poor lending 
critera - ha contrbuted to a rise in undergrduate credit card debt from an average of $2, 169 in 2004 to


$8,612 in 2006. .
 
Provisions such as universal default, sometimes known as risk-based pricing, ~nfairly penalize borrowers 
with higher rates on accounts where they have never missed a påyment. 

Typical credit card practices such as bait and switch marketig, changes of 
 mailing address, delayed 
biling, hidden fees and unintellgible carolder agreements hur consumers. 

Resolved: That the shareholdersrequest the Board of Directors to complete a report to shareholders, 
prepared at reasonable cost and omitting propreta inormation, evaluating with respect to practices 
commonly deemed to 
 be predatory, our company's credit card marketing, lending and collection practices 

the impact these practices have on borrowers.and 

Supportig Statement:
 

Trapping consumers in debt under predatory terms that make successfu repayment virtally impossible 
weaens the long-term fmancial prospects of our company and the national economy as a whole. Credit 
card policies and practices designed,to strengthen (rather than abuse) consumers' fiancial health are in 
the best interest of our company and its clients. 

10-24-08 



Quee of Angels Monate 
Est. 1882
 

840 South Mai Strt
Benedictine Sisters Mt. Angel. Oregon 97362-9527
i 

Phone (503) 845-141 
FAX (503) 845-6585 

November 12,2008 

Alice A. Herad 
Deputy Geneml Counl ~d Corprate 
 Secreta 
Bank of Aierica Corporaon 
101 South Tryon Strt 

NC 1-002,.29-0 1 

Chalotte, NC 28255 

Dea Ms. Herld: 

In this time of ecnomic unterinty many Americans are uSing creit cards to get them 
through diffcult times. As 
 sharholders, th Benedictie Sistrs ofMt. Angel ar concerned
 
about the ficial stabilty ~d susbiity of 
 the creit ca lending practices of Ban ofPuerica. ' 
We ar cofig the enclose resolution, Prdatiy Credt Card Leding 
 Practice, with Domini 
Socia Investents and the S~strs ofSt. Fraci of 


Philadelphi for action at 
 the anua meeng 
in 2009. We submit it for inc~usion in the proxy stteent under Rule 14a-8 of 


the generl rules
and regulatons of the Secur~es Exchange Act of 1934. Plea indicae in the proxy stament
 

tht the Benedctie Sistrs ofMt. Angel is a cosponsor of 
 this resolution. A representave of the 
shareholders will attend the ahnua meeg to move the resoluton 
 as reuired by SEe rules, 

The Benedcte Sistrs ofMt. Anel is the beneficial o¥lner of 1,715 shars of 
 Ba of America 
common stock. We have 
 held these shars for over a yea and wil contiue. to hold the reuire 
number of shares in Bank orAmerica though the 200 anua meeting. A leter verg our
 

ownership is enclose. 

For mats relatig to ths reSlution, pleas contat Adam Kanzer,the repreentve of 

theprimy filers. 

Sincerely, 

~"-a,~;;LA ¿z
 
Sister Maret Schindler, OS$
 
Treasure
 

EncL.: Verifcaon of OWDerhIp
 

Resolution 
Ban~¡ of Ameilc Legal Depar.m'ë, ~.~ 

. I i ~', ':.,;'
l.._4\- .. U ! i-".,') 

Charlot13, r..lC 



P~atory Creit Card Lending Practices
 

Whereas: 

Our company is one of the nationts largest creit cad issuers, with tens of bilions of dollar in 
outstding credit cad loans to cònsumers. 

Amid the economic uncertnty spared by the sub-prime mortgage crisis, some banks ar turning to their 
high-margi credit card divisions to help offset their losses elsewhere. 

In the wake of declining home values and the inabilty to tap into this sourc of fuds, many Americans 
are turning to credit cads as a last source of caital to get them though difcult ties. 

According to the Federal Reserve Staistical Releas, revolving debt as a percentage of total debt in US 
households is draaticaly increing and credit card loans are at their highst delinquency rates since
 
1993.
 

The sub-prime borrowig class is the most profible market segment for credit card issuers, and most
 
vulnerale to predatory practces.
 

Sub-prie consumers, specifically those with FICO credit scores less than 660, ar often tageted with 
"fee haresng"cards. These caas, which tyically 


ca a limit of no more than $500, ca cost 
borrowers up to half or more of thi;ir credit limit simply in activation and maintenance fees, while
 
positoning the cadholder to un0wigly incur late, over-the-limt and other fees.


! 

Based on an Ocober 2008 report ~y Inovest 30% of our company's credit cad accounts are classifiedas sub-prie. ' 
! 

Aggressive and questionable marketigto teenagers and college stdents - often using poor lending 
criteria - has contrbuted to a rise in undergrduate credit car debt from an averae of $2, 169 
 in 2004 to 
$8,612 in 2006. 

Provisions such as unversa default, someties known as risk-bad pricing, unfirly penaliz borrowers 
with higher rates on accounts where they have never misse a payment. 

Typical credit ca practices such as bait and switch marketing, changes of mailig addrss, delayed 
biling, hidden fee and unintellgible carholder agements hur consumers. 

Resolved: That the shareholders~ques the Boad of 
 Directors to complete a report to sharholders,
prepa at renable cost and omittg propriet infonnation, evaluatig with respet to pracces 
commonly deemed to be preatory, our company's credit cad maketig, lending and collection practices 
and the impact these practices have on borrowers. 

Supportng Statement: 

Trapping consumers in debt underpredoiy tenns that make successful repayment virally impossible
 

weakens the long-tenn financial prpspects of our company and the national economy as a whole. Credit 
card policies and pratices designed to strngten (rather than abus) consumers' fiancial health are in 
the best interest of our company and its clients. 

10-24-08 



'1neá'itine Sisers of o/irgmia
 

Saint Benedict Monastery · 953;5 Linton Hall Road · Bristow, Virginia 20136-1217 · (703) 361-0106 

November 13,2008
 

Alice A. Herald 
Deut.General Counsel and Corprae Secretary 
Bank of AmeriCa Corpation ¡
 
101 South TrynSlrêet, NC1-O2-291 
Charlotte, Nort Carolina 28255 

Dear Ms. Herald: 

I am wring on behalf Of Bènedict Sisters of Virginia and am authorized to infonn you of our intention 
to ofer the enClosed prpOal fOf~nsideraon Of stocholders at thè next annual meeing. I subm the 
attached prpol to you in a.ccrdance Wih rulè14a- Of theSecuiies Exchange Act of 1934 and ask
 

that itbe included in tne2009 Bank of Ameri proxy sttement. We are co-filing the enClose
 
reS(luton. .. The primary filelSare Domini Socal Invesments and the SisersofSt Franci of
 
Philadelphia: A letter vering the Benedicte Sisters of Virginia as the owner of 4000 shares will follow.
 
We have held these shares contiriuouslyfor oneyeàr and win hold $2,000 through the annual meetng.
 

Thesystemof.consumer finance ¡n the United States Îs broken and it is threatening the health of our 
econoniy anciourçopany. ourÌlation'Sbankin~and lendingmodels,whièh once focuse on the
 

economic health the borrower, have been transormd over the past several decaes to focs onOf 

extctng immed~te pro from evermore economically unstable low to middle-income consumers. 

Once a sourc of convenient, shQft~tenn financing, credit cards today place a signifcant high-co. long

tenn debt bUf'en 00 our society and it 
 economy. . As both a contiibutorto and victm of the sub prime
mortgage collaps, the implicaioósof short-sighted crit card policies are becoming all-too clear. 
Another wayfoiward is needednethat stengthens both our copany and the consumer economy 
upon which we depend. . 
A repr~ntative of the sharehold~rs filing this resolution will atend the stockolders' meeting to move the 
resluton as require bYSEC Rules. 

We stronglybêieve the atached . proposal is in the be intere of our company and its shareholders,
 

and we Jookfoiwnf to the oppoittJnity for proucte dialogue rearding the Issues raise in this 
the coacts for 
 this proposal are Nora Nash, OSF, Sisters of St Franci of
 

Philadelphia - noashalosfphila.orQ or at 610:5587661 and Adam Kanzer - Domini Social
 
proposal. Please note that 


Investents - äkanzer(âdomini.cdm or at 212-217-1027. 

Sincerely, , 
.~, ~f'kf1A~;jt~~-'ý~-; #13

Sister Henry Marie Zimmermann, OSBTnesurer . 
EnClosure: 2009 Shareholder Reslution
 



Predatory Credit Card Ledig Pr'dctÎces
 

.BAN OF AMERICA 

Whereas: 

Our company is one of the naon's lagest credt cad issuers; with tens of bilions of dollars in outstang credit 
card loans to consumers. 

Amid the economic uncertainty sparked by the suboorime mortgage crsis, some bans are tug to thir high

margi credit card disions to help ofset their losses elsewhere. 

III the \,1le of deliiung liome values an the inbilty to tap into ths sourc of fuds, many Americans arc turng 
to credt cards as a la sourc of capita to get them though diffcult times. 

Accordig to the Federal Resee Statistical Releae, revolving debt as a percentage oftotal debt in US households 
is drnaticay increasig and credit Cad loas are at their highest delinquency rates since 1993.
 

The sub-prine bo.ro.,ing class is the most profitable maket segment for credt card issuers, and most' ulerabIe to 
predatory practices. 

Sub-prie consumers, spifcay th~"ith PICO credt scres less th 660, are often tageted with "fee 
haresting" cards. These cads, which typicaly ca a limit of no more th $500, ca cost borrowers up to ha or
 

more of 
 their credt liilU simply in actvation and maena fees whie poitionig the cadholder to 
unowingly incu late, over-the-Iit and other fees. 

Based on an October 2008 rert by IMOVes 30% of our company's cred cad accounts are clasedas sub

prime. 

Aggressive and questionable marketig to teenagers and college students -often using por ledig crteri - has
 

contrbuted to a risc il undergrduac.credit cad dcbtfroman averae of$2, 169 in 2004 to $8,612 in 2006. 

Provisions such as unversal deault, sometes known as ns-basd pricing. unaily penae borrwers ,,,ith 
higher rates on accounts where they have never missed a payment. 

Typica dedit cad practice such as bait an snitch maketg, changes of mailng address, delayed biling, hidden
 

fees and untellgible cadhlder agreements hur consumers.
 

Reslved: Th the shholder reque the Board of Directors to complete a reprt to shaeholder, prepad at 
reasonable cost and omittg proprietån' inormion, evaluating "'I respt to practices commonly deemed to be
 

predatory, our company's credit card maketig, leng and collecon prctces and the impact thse practccs have 
on borrowers. 

Supportng Statent:
 

Trapping consmers in debt unr predatory tennthat mae successf reayment virty impossible weaens the
 

long-tenn finacial prospes of our compay and the nationa econoiyas a whok Cred cad policies an 
practices designed to strengthen (mther th abuse) consumers' ficiahea ar in the be interest of our
 

company and its clients. 



CONGREGATION OF D~vlNE PROVIDENCE 
¡ SAN ANTONIO, TEXS
 

November 17, 2008 
!Alice A. Herald ¡ 
¡ 

Deputy General Counsel and torporate Secretary
 

Banlcof America Corporation ! 
101 South Tryon Street, NC1-p02-29-01 
Charlotte, North Carolina 282$5 

¡ 

Dear Ms. Herald: 

I am writing on behalf of theêongregation of Divine Providence, Inc. (CDP,INC.) and am 
authorized to inform you of our intention to offer the enclosed proposal for consideration of 
stockholders at the next annuái meeting. I submit the attached proposal to you in accordance with 
rule 14a-80f the Securîtie~ E~changeAct of 1934 and ask that it be included in the 2009 Bank of 
America proxy statement. Wè are co-filing the enclosed resolution. The primary filers are Domini 
Social Investments and the S!stersof St. FranCis of Philadelphia. A letter verifng the Providence
 

Trust 

year 

as the owner of 100+ shbres wil follow. We have held these shares continuously for one
and wil hold $2,000 thro~gh the annual meetingc 

! 
í 

Thesystemofconsumerfina~ce in the United States is broken and it is threatening the health of 
oureconomyand our companr. Ournation's~ankingand lending models, which once focused on 
the economic health of the bo~roweri have been transformed over the past several decades to 
focus on extractingimmediatei profits from everiioreeconomically unstable low- to middle-income

consumers. . I .
 
Once a source of convenient, ~hort-term financing, credit cards today place a significant high-cost, 
10ng-teJ1 debt burden on our society and its economy. As both a contributor to and victim of the 

collapse, ~heimplications of short-sighted credit card policies are becomingsub prime-mortgage 

all-too clear. Another way f0l'ard is needeclne that strengthens both our company and the
consumer economy upon whiah we depend. . .
 

of the sharenolders filing this. resolution will' attend the stockholders' meeting to 
move the res~lutioii as requir~d bySECRules. 
.A representative 


! 

We strongly' believe the attac~d proposal is 
 in the best interests of our company and its . 
shareholders, and we look fOnNard to tlieoportunity for productive dialogÜe regarding the issues
 

raised in this proposaL. Pleas~ note thatthecontacts for this proposal are Nora Nash, OSF, Sisters 
of St. Francis of Phih:idelphia -innash(âosfohila.ora or at 
 610-558-7661 and Adam Kanzer-. 
Domini Social 
 Investments - akanzer(âdomini.com or at 212-217-1027. 

jSincerely, ! .
-g~~! 

Bank of America Legal DepartIT'::Tl"
Sister Madonna Sangall, CD~Treasurer i
 

~~tJV 2..: ZOOt
Congregation of Divine Provid~nce 
, 

Enclosure: 2009 Shareholder Resolution 
~~rl(jr~ott3~ f~ft: 

Generalate' P.O. Box 37345 . San Antonio, Texas 78237-0345 . Phone 210-434- i 866 . Fax 210-568- i 050 



!predatory Credit Card Lending Practices 

Ill. BANKOF AMERICA 
ì 

Whereas: j 

Our company is one of 
 the natio~' s largest credit card issuers, with tens of bilions of dollars in outstading 
credit card loans to consumers. I 

i 

Amd the economic uncertinty ~parked by the sub-prie mortgage crisis, some ban are tuing to their
 

high-margi credit card divisionr to help offset their losses elsewhere. 

In the wake of declinig borne values and the inabilty to tap into this source of funds, many Americans are 
turning to credit cards as a last source of capital to get 
 them though dicult times. 

According to the Federal Reserve Statistical Release, revolving debt as a percentage of total debt in US 
households is dranaticaly incr~singandcredit card loans 
 are at their highest 
 deliquency rates since 1993. 

The sub-prie borrowing class ii; the most profitable market segment for credit card issuers, and most 
vulnerable to predatory practice~. 

! 

Sub-prie consumers, specifica1ythose with 
 FICO cteditscores less 
 than 66, 
 are often targeted with "fee 
haresting" cards. These cards, Which tyically car a limit of no more than 
 $500, can cost borrowers up to
hal or more of their credit limt simply in activation and maintenance fees, while positioning the cafdholder 
to unknowigly incur late, over..t'e-limtand otherfees.! .
 
Based on an October 2008 repoi1 by Innovest, 30% of our 
 company's credit card accounts are c1assifiedassub-prime. ! 

¡

Aggressive and questionable maiketing to teenagers and college students - often using poor lending criteria _ 
has contrbuted to a rise in undergraduate credit card debt from an average of $2, 169 in 200 to $8,612 in2006. . 

, 

Provisions such as universal default, someties known as 
 risk-based pricing, unfaily penalize borrowers 
with higher rates on accounts where 
 they have never missed a payment. 

Typical credit card practices such as bait and 
 switch marketing, changes of mailing address, delayed biling, 
hidden fees and. unitelligible cW¡dholder agreements hun consumers. 

Resolved: That the shareholders request the Board of Directors to complet a report to shareholders, 
prepard at reasonable cost 
 and anttg proprieta informtion, evaluatig with respect to practices 
commonly deemed to be predatory, our company's 
 credt card marketing, lendig and collection practices 
and the impact these practices hate on boowers. 

Supportng Statement: 

í
Trapping consumerS in debt under predatory terms that make successful repayment virtually impossible 
weakens the long-term financial¡)ospects of our company and the national economy as a whole. Credit card 
policies and practices designed tq strengten (rather than abuse) consumers' financial health are in the best 
interest of our company and its cllents. 



FR~ENDS FIK)UCIARY
 
CORPORATION 

TEL.EPHONE FRIENDS CENTER 1 1515 CHERRY STREET F"ACSIMIL.E 

215/2417272 PHIL.ADEL.PHIA PA 19H:12 215! 241 7871 

November 14, 2008 

Alice A. Herad ¡ 
¡ 

Deputy General Counsel anø Corporate Secretary 
Bank of America Corporati~n 
101 South Tryon Street, NOI-002-29-01 
Charlotte, North Carolina 2'255 

Dear Ms. Herald: 

In this time of economic unc~rtinty many Americans are using credit cards to get them through 
diffcult times. As sharehold~rs, Friends Fiduciary Corpration is concerned about the financial 
stabilty and sustinabilty ofithe credit card lending practices of Bank of America.
 

Acting on behalf of 
 Friends ~iduciary Corporation, I present to you the enclosed proposal, 
Predatory Credit Card Lendirtg Practices, for action at the annual 
 meeting in2009. We are co
filing with Domini Social InV¡estments, Sisters of St. Fracis of Philadelphia, and other 
proponents for inclusion in tile proxy statement under Rule l4a-8 ofthe general rules and 
regulations of the Securities ikxchange Act of 1934. A representative of the shareholders wil 
attend the annual meeting to rove the resolution as required by SEC rules. 

Friends Fiduciary alone is th~ beneficial owner of more than 20,000 shares of Bank of America 
common stock. Together theiproponents of 
 the resolution have held wen over $2,000 worth of 
stock continuously for over a ¡year, and wil continue to hold shares in the Company through the 
2009 annual meeting. We end,lose verification of ownership for Friends Fiduciary Corporation. 

For matters relating to this re~olution, please contact either one of our authorized representatives, 
Adam Kaner from Domini Spcia! Investments at akanzcr¡tdomini.com or 212-217-1027, or 
contact Nora Nash from Sis~rs of St. Fracis of Philadelphia at nnash(gosfuhila.org or 
(610).;558-7661. ¡
 

Friends Fiducia. Corporati~n strongly believes the attached proposal is in the best interests 
and its shar~holders, and we look forward to the opportunity for productiveof our company 


dialogue regarding the issue$ raised in ths proposaL. 

Sincerely,~~
 
Connie Brookes ,
 
Executive Director, Friends Fiduciary Corporation Sank of America legal Depart~ni 

Enc!.: Verification of ownership, Resolution
 
!\ '" .,
i,

.) 

C~~l1ar~Ct.3~ ~jt



Predatory Credit Card Lending Practices 

.Wherea: 
I 

Our company is one of the natiof s largest credit card issuers, with tens of billons of dollars in 
outsanding credit card loans to êonsumers. 

! 

Amid the economic uncertinty$parked by.th~ sub~prinie mortgage crisis, some banks ar turning to their 
high-margin credit card division~ to help offset their losses elsewhere. 

Î 

In the wake of declining 'home v*lues and the inabilty to tap into this source of funds, many Americans 
are turning to credit cards as a la~tsource of capital to get them through difcult times. 

Accordingto the Federal Reserv~ Statistical Release, revolving debt asa percentae of 
 total debt in US 
households is draatically increasing 
 and credit card loans are at their highest delinquency rates since1993. .. ,
 
The sub-prime borrowing class is the most profitable market segment for credit card issuers, and most 
vulnerable to predatory practices. .
 

Sub-prieconsumets, specifcally those with FICO credit scores less than 660, are often tageted with 
"fee harvesting" cads. These cards, which tyically car a. limit of no more than $SOO,ca cost
 

borrowers up to half or more of their credit limit 
 simply in activation and maintenance fees, while 
positioning the cardholder to unkowingly incur late, over-the-limit and other fees. 

Based on an October 2008 report by Innovest, 30% of our 
 company's credit card accounts are classified 
as sub-prime. 

Aggressive and questionable maiketg to teenagers and college 
 students - often using poor lending 
criteria - has contrbuted toa rise in undergrduate 
 credit card debt from an 
 average of $2, 169 in 2004 to2006. :$8,612 in 

Provisions sucb as universal defa,'ult, sometimes known as risk-based 
 pricing, unfairly penalize borrowers 
with higher rates on accounts where they have never missed a payment~ 

Typical credit card practices such as bait and switch marketig; 
 changes of 
 mailing address, delayed 
biling, hidden fees 
 and unintellgiblecardhoJder agreements hurt consumers. 

Resolved; That the shareholders tequest the Board of 
 Direcors to complete a report to shareholders, 
prepared at reasonable cost and ohiittng propriet information, evaluating wih respect to practices
 

commonly deemedto be predatory, our company's credit card marketing, lending and collection practices 
and the impact these practices hare on borrowers. 

Supportng Statement: 
i
 
!
 
¡
 

Traping consumers in debt under predatoiy terms that make successful repayment virtually impossible 
weakens the long-term financial prospects of our company and the national economy as a whole. Credit 
card policies and practices design~d to strengthen (rather than abuse) consumers' financial health are in 
the best interest of our company and its clients. 

i 0-24..8 



Monasterio Pan de Vida 
Apdo. Posta! 105-3 
Torreón. Coahuiìa CP. 27000 
México 
TeL/Fax (52) (871) 720-04
e-mail: monasterio(êpal1devidaosb.com 
www.pandevidaosb.com 

Alice A. erald I
 
Deputy General Counsel and C9rporate Secretary 
Bank of America Corporation j
 

101 South Tryon Street, NC1-002-29-01 
Charlotte, North Carolina 28255 ! 

i 

IDear Ms. Herald: 
i 

I am writing on behalf the Benedlctine Sisters of Monasterio Pan de Vida and am authorized to inform 
you of our intention to offer the erclosed proposal for consideration of stockholders at the next annual 
meeting. I submit the attached Rroposal to you in accordance with rule 14a-8 of the Securiies 
Exchange Act of 1934 and ask t~at it be included in the 2009 Bank of America proxy statement. We 
are co-filing the enclosed resolution. The primary filers are Domini Social Investments and the 
Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia. A letter verifying the Benedictne Sisters of Monasterio Pan de 

600 shares !wil follow. We have held these shares continuousiy for one year
 
and will hold $2,000 through the ~nnual meeting
 
Vida as'the owner of 


! 
; 

The system of consumer finance!in the United States is broken and it is threatening the health of our 
economy and our company. Our nation's banking and lending models, which once focused on the 
economic health of the borrower,: have been transformed over the past several decades to focus on 
extracting immediate profits fromiever more 
 economically unstable low- to middle-income consumers. 

.Once a source of convenient, shçrt-term financing, credit cards today place a signifcant high-cost, 
long-term debt burden on our soaiety and its economy, As both a contributor to and victim of the sub 
prime-mortgage collapse, the implications of short-sighted credit card policies are becoming all-too 
clear. Another way forward is ne~ded-ne that strengthens both our company and the consumer 
economy upon which we depend; 

.A representative of the shareholQers filing this resolution wil attend the stockholders' meeting to 
move the resolution as required~y.SEC Rules., .

We strongly believe the ,attached proposal is in the best interests of our company and its 
shareholders, and we look forward to the opportunity for productive dialogue regarding the issues 
raised in this proposal. Please note that the contacts for this proposal are Nora Nash, OSF, Sisters of 
St. Francis of Philadelphia - nnashtãosfohila.ora or at 610-558-7661 and Adam Kanzer- Domini
 
Social Investments - akanzer1.d~mini.com or ~t 212-217-1027.
 

/¡'ce.ri~y,.,~'~" i ~
, . I , 'i\.j~.

" . L (Øy.x . / ftN.LlÎ U Bank of America Legal Depart:nent


ose Marie Stall aumer, OSB :Treasurer ~:U\' 1 ') lUnE 
Enclosure: 2009 Shareholder Resolution 

.-- '-= "'~
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P,edatory Credit Card Lending Practices

. BAN OF AMERICA
 

Whereas: 

Our company is one of the 
 nation ' s 'largest credit card issuers, with tens of bilions of dollars in outstanding 
credit card loans to consumers. . 

Amid the economic uncertainty sparked by the sub-prime mortgage crisis, some banks are turning to their high
margin credit card divisions to help¡offset their losses elsewhere.. . 
In the wake of decliing home values and the inabilty to tap into this source of funds, many Americans are 
turning to credit cards as a last sourpe of capital to get them though diffcult times. 

According to the Federal Reserve Statistical Release, revolving debt as a percentage of total debt in US 
households is dramatically increasiiig and credit cad loans are at their highest delinquency rates since 1993. 

The sub-prime borrowing class is the most profitable market segment for credit card issuers, and most 
vulnerable to predatory practices. 

Sub-prime consumers, specifically those with FICO credit scores less than 660, are often targeted with "fee 
haresting" cards. These cards, whiph typicaly car a limt of no more than $500, can cost borrowers up to half
 

or more of their credit limit simply ln activation and maintenance fees, while positionig the cadholder to 
unknowingly incur late, over-the,.liit and other fees. 

; 

Based on an October 2008 report by Innovest, 30% of our company's credt card accounts are classified as sub
prime. 

Aggressive and questionable marketig to teenagers and college students - often using poor lending criteria
has contributed to a rise in undergraduate credit card debt from an average of $2,169 in 200 to $8,612 in 2006. 

Provisions such as universal default, sometimes known as risk-based pricing, unfairly penalize borrowers with 
higher rates on accounts where they: have never missed a payment. 

Typical credit card practices such as bait and switch marketing, changes of mailng address, delayed biling,
 

hidden fees 
 and unintellgible cardhblder agreements hurt consumers. 

Resolved: That the shareholders request the Board of Directors to complete a report to shareholders, prepared at 
reasonable cost and omitting proprietay information, evaluating with respect to practices commonly deemed to 
be predatory, our company's credit card marketing, lending and collection practices and the impact these 
practices have on borrowers. . 

Supportig Statement:
 

Trapping consumers in debt under predator terms that make successful repayment virtually impossible 
weakens the long-term financial prqspects of our company and the national economy as a whole. Credit .card 
policies and practices designed to strengthen (rather than abuse) consumers' financial health are in the best 
interest of our company and its c1ie~ts. 
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cJa1llltSt_ScJ~aIrticg
November 14, 2008 ISenedictine Sisters 

Alice A Herald Ii 

iDeputy General Counsel and Corporate Secretary
 
Bank of America Corporation I


1
101 South Tryon Street, NC1-002-29-01. i
Charlotte, North Carolina 28255! 

Dear Ms. Herald: 

i am wrting on behalf the Bene~ictine Sisters 
 of Mount St. Scholastica and am authoried to inform 
you of our intention to offer the E1nclosed proposal for consideration of stockholders at the next annual 
meeting. I submit the attached proposal to you in 
 accordance Wih rule 14a-8 of the Securities 
Exchange Act of 1934 and ask that it be included in the 2009 Bank of America proxy statement. We

1 
are co-filing the 
 enclosed resoMion. The primaryfilers are Domini Social Investments and the 
Sisters òf St. Francis of Philadelphia. A letter verifying the Benedictine Sisters of MountSt. 
Scholastica as the owner of 4077 shares wil follow. We have held these shares continuously for one 
year and will hold $2,000 throug~ the annual meeting, , 
The system of consumerfinanc~ in the United States 
 is broken and it is threatening the health of our 
economy and our company. Out nation's banking and lending models, which once focused on the 
economic heàlth of the bOiToWer~ have been transformed overthe past several decades to focus on
 

exctng .ìmm. ediate profis froi. iever mo. re economically unstabl low to mi.ddle-income consumers. 

Once a source of convenient, sh?rt-term financing, credit cards today place a signifcant high-cost, 
Jong-termdebt burden 
 on our sOltiety and its economy. As both a contributor to and victim of the sub 
prime-mortgage collapse, the im~lications of short-sighted credit card policies are becoming all-too 
clear. Another way forward is nee 
 consumer
economy upon which we depend.II ded-one that strengthens both our company and the 


.A representative of 
 the sharehol1'ers filing this resolution will attend the stockholders' meeting to
 
move the resolution as required ~y SEC Rules.
 

I 

We strongly believe the attached !proposal is in the best interests of our company and 
 its 
shareholders, and we look forwaJi to the opportunity for productive dialogue regarding the issues 
raised in this proposaL. Please n~te that the contacts for this proposal are Nora Nash, OSF, Sisters of 
St. Francis of Philadelphia - nnash(âosfohlla.oro or at 610-558-7661 and Adam Kanzer - Domini 
Social Investments - akanzen1vddrninLcom or at 212~217-1027. 

, ¡ ..iJepan.~~....,)
-' o' i,~~~'~- , c'ca ,,,,,,n'.¡;al1¡\ . nl&l;'Ii'Vc/ "'''." .((nfJYjl . Lí J,tM ì ~
~~riS~~~I.

\\W: \: : ~5
Treasurer , 
. ,ui-i.
i 

Enclosure: 2009 Shareholder Resplution CnarIOTf'9, \ '¡~..' 
i 



P¡edatory Credit Card Lending Practices
. BAN OF AMRICA
 

Wherea: 
! 

Our company is one of the nation' sl largest credit card issuers, with tens of billions of dollars in outstanding 
credit card loans to consumers. I 

i
 
i
 

Amd the economic uncertainty splked by the sub-prie mortgage crisis, some ban are turnng to their lúgh
magin credit card divisions to helpjoffset their losses elsewhere. 

In the wake of declinig home valuls and the inabilty to tap into tlús source of funds, many Americans are
 
turnng to credt cards as a last sourre.of capital to get them though difcult ties.
 

Accordig to the Federal Reserve Sttistical Release, revolving debt as a 
 percentage of tota debt in US
 
households is dramaticaly increasmg and credit card loan are. at their highest deliquency rates since 1993.
 

i
 
i
 

The sub-prie boowig class is the most profitable maket segment for credit card issuers, and most 
vulnerable to predatory practices. ¡
 

i 

Sub-pri consumers, specifically those with FICO credit scores less than 660, are often tagete with "'fee 
harestig" cards. These cards, whi¿h typicaly car a lit of no more than $500, can cost borrowers up to ha
 

or more of their credit lit simply ïh activation and maintenance fees, whie positionig the cardholder to
 
unowigly incur late, over-the-1it and. other fee.
 

Based on an Octobe 2008 report by Inovest, 30% of our company' scredit card accounts are classifed as sub. i
pne. ;
i 

Aggrssive and questionable markeIPg to teenagers and college 
 students -often using poor lending critera _
 

has contrbuted to a rise in undergrtuate credit card debt from an average of 
 $2,169 in 200 to $8,612 in 200. 

Provisions such as unversal default,!someties known as risk-based pricing, unfaily penal borrowers with 
higher rates on accounts where they pave never missed a 
 payment. 

Typical credit card practices such as ;bait and switch maketing, changes of mailing address, delayed biling, 
hidden fees and untellgible cardholder agreements hur consumers.
 

Resolved: That the shareholders .req-pest the Board of 
 Directors to complete 
 a report to shareholders, prepared at 
reasonable cost and omittng proprieM infortion, evaluatig with respect to practices commonly deemed to
 

be predatory, our company's credit card marketig, lending and collection practices and the impact these 
practices have on borrowers. Ii 

Supportig Stateent: I
 

Trapping consumers in debt under prldatory terms tht mae successful repayment viy impossible 
weakens the long-term financial prospects of our company and the national economy as a whole. Credit card 
policies and practices designed to strengthen (rather than abuse) consumers' financial healt are in the best
 

interest of our company and its c1ient~. 
I,
 
i
 

I 
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VIA OVBRNIGHT DELIVERY 
MMAQD 

November 13, 2008 
i1;~:. .. 

Stewardship Solutions 
Alice A. Herald 

i i 10 Nonl Mii SirelDeputy General Counsel and Corporate Secretar
 
Post OØiec Box 41Bank of America Corporition (;iii IN 46527
 

101 South Tryon Street. NC1-002..29-01 
Tan.fr (BOO) M8-7468


Charlotte, North Carolina 28255 'Mepbone: (~74) ~33.(;ii
 

iVWv.mm-onle.fg 

Dear Ms. Herald, 

The system of consumer finance in the United State is broken and it is thratening the health of 
our economy and our company. Our nation's banking and lending models, which once focused on 
the economic health of the borrower, have been transfonned over the past several. decades to 
focus on extracting immediate profits from ever more economically unstable low.. to middle
income consumers. 

Once a source of (lonvenient, short-ter financing, crdit cards today place a significant high

cost, long-term debt burden on our society and its economy. Another way forward is needed
one that stengthens both our company and the consumer economy upon whioh we depend. 

the MM Praxis Value Index Fund, part of the MMA family ofI am writing to you on behalf of 


companies~ B. currnt and long time shareholder in Bank of America. We have held shares in the
 

company for over a year and commit to maintaining a position through the compants annual 
meeting. Verification of our beneficial ownership is enclosed.. .
 

the Mennonite Church USA with 
MMA (Mennonite Mutual Aid) is the stewardship agency of 


$1.7 billon of socially invested assets under management. It is on behalf of our shareholders and
Predatory Credit Card Lending

constituents that we oo-file the enclosed resolution on the issue of 


Practices. We present it for Inclusion in the proxy statement for a vote at the next stockholders 
the Securities
 

meeting in accordance with Rule 14-a-8 of 
 the General Rules and Regulations of 


Exchange Act of 1934. 

Domini Social Investments and Nora Nash oftl1e Sisters ofSt. Fi-ancis of 
Philadelphia are the lead filers for this resolution with Bank of America. A number of other Bank 
of America shareholders wil be submitting this proposal~ and vie are co-sponsoring tbis 
reolution with these groiips. Please direct copies of all correspondence regarding the proposal to 
Chris Meyer at (514) 533-9515 e,q. 291~ or chris.meye~inmB.~online.ore 

Adam Kanzer of 


w¿~

Chris C. Meyer 
Stewardship Investing Research Specialist 

OwnershipEncl. Rcs.olution and Verification of 


Co; Nora M. Nash, aSF
 
Adam Kanzer~ Domini 
Mark Regier, MM 
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Predatory Credit Card Lending Practices 

Whereas: 

of billons of dollars in
Our company is one of the nation's largest credit card issuers, with tens 


outstanding credit card loans to consumers. 

Amid the eoonomic uncertinty sparked by the aub-prime mortgage crisis, Some banks are turning to their 
high-margin credit card divisions to help offset their losses elsewhere. 

In the wake of declining horn" Ya1u~s and the inabilty to tap into this source of funds, many Americans 
are turning to credit cards as a last source of capital to get them through diffcult times. 

total debt in US
According to the Federal R.eserve Statistical Release, revolvIng debt as a pei'centage of 


households is dramticalIy increasing and credit card loans are at their highest delinquency rate since 
1993. 

The sub-prime borrowing class is the most profitable market segment for credit card issuers, and most 
vulnerable to predatory practices. 

Sub-prime consumers, specifically those with FICO credit scores less than 660, are often targeted with 
4'fee harvesting" cards. The5e cards. which tyically car a limit of no more than $500, can cost 

borrowers up to hair or more of their credit limit simply in activation and maintenance fees, while 
positioning the cardholder to unknowingly Incur late, over-the-Iimit and other fees. 

Based on an October 2008 report by Innovest 30% of our company's credit card accounts are classified 
as sub"prime. 

Aggressiye and questionable marketing to teenagers and college students - often using poor lending 
critei:a - has contributed to a rise in undergraduate credit car debt from an average of $2,169 in 2004 to 
$8,612 in 2006. 

Provisions such as universal default, sometimes known as risk..based pricing, unfairly penalize borrowers 
with higher rates on accounts where they have never missed a payment. 

Typical credit card practices such as bait and switch marketing, changes of mailng address, delayed 
biling, hidden fees and unintellgible cardholder agreements hurt consumers. 

the Board of 
 Directors to complete a report to shareholders,
 
prepared at reasonable cost and omittng proprietar information, evaluating with respect to practices
 
Resol~d: That the shareholders request 


commoiily deemed to be predatory, oUr company's credit card marketing lending and collection practices 
and the impact these practices have on borrowers. 

Supportng Statement: 

Trapping consumers in debt under predatory terms that make successful repayment virtally impossible 
weakens the long-term financial prospects of our company and the national economy as a whole. Credit 
car policies and practices designed to strengthen (rather than abulie) consumers' financial health are in
 

the best Interest of our company and its clients. 

i 0"24.08 



! 

i

Providence Trust
 
! 

515 SW 24th street! San Antonio, TX 78207-4619
 

November 17,2008
 

Alice A. Herald 
Deputy General Couns~1 and Corporate Secretary 
Bank of America Corporation 
101 South Tryon Street, NC1-002-29-01 
Charlotte, North caroliTa 28255 

Dear Ms. Herald: 

on behalf of Providence Trust and am authorized to inform you of our intention toI am writing 


of stockholders at the next annual meeting. I 
submit the attached proposal. to you in accordance with rule 14a-8 of the Securities Exchange 
offer the enclosed proposal for consideration 


Act of 1934 and ask thait it be included in the 2009 Bank of America proxy statement. We are 
filers are Domini Social Investments and theco-filing the enclosed r~solution. The primary 


Sisters of St. Francis ot Philadelphia. A letter verifyng the Providence Trust as the owner of 
100+ shares wil follow; We have held these shares continuously for one year and wil hold 
$2,000 through the annual meeting 

The system of consumer finance in the United States is broken and it is threatening the health 
of our economy and our company. Our nation's banking and lending models, which once 

on the economic health of the borrower, have been. transformed over the past several 
decades to focus on extracting immediate profits from ever more economically unstable low- to 
middle-income consumers. 

focused 

Oncaa source of conv~nient, short-term financing, credit cards today place a significant high
cost, long-term debt burden on our society and its economy. As both a contributor to and 
victim of the sub primefmortgage collapse, the implications of short-sighted credit card policies 
are becoming all-too cl~ar. Another way forward is needed-one that strengthens both our 
company and the consLlmer economy upon which we depend. 

.A representative oHh~ shareholders filing this resoiutiòn wil attend the stockhoideis' meeting 
the resolution ps required by SEe Rules. . .to move' 


j 

attached proposal is in the best interests of our company and its
 
shareholders, and we look forward to the opportunity for productive dialogue regarding the
 
issues raised in this prgposaL Please note that the contacs for this proposal are Nora Nash,
 

We strongly believe the 


OSF, Sisters of St. Frahcis of Philadelphia - nnashtosfohila.orQ or at 610-558-7661 andAdam 
Investments -akanzer(ëdomini.com or at 212-217-1027.Kanzer - Domini Social 
 i .

! 

Sincerely,
/ __ .: o "~."- C¡Y;)


6A/..1"'._' I~?,~.;r-'
 ~ v 
Bank of l\merica Legal Oêp~t.:m~; í ,t


Sister Ramona Bezner, CDP 
Trustee! Administrator 

i Providence Trust 
i 

! Enclosure: 2009 Shareholder Resolution 
i f~har1'o~a J ~~~~
 



PrMatory Credit Card Lending Practices 

BANK OF AMERICA 

Whereas: 

largest credit card issuers, with tens of billons of dollars in outstanding 
credit card loans to consumers. 
Our company is oneofthe nation's 


, 

Amid the economic uncertainty spa!ked by the sub-prime mortgage crisis, some banks are turning to their 
high-margin credit card divisions to help offset their losses elsewhere. 

In the wake of declining home val~ and the inabilty to tap into this source of fuds, many Americans are 
turnng to credit cards as a last source of capital to get them through diffcult times. 

According to the Federal Reserve ,statistical Release, revolving debt as a percentage of total debt in US 
households is dramatically increasing and credit card loans are at their highest delinquency rates since 1993. 

market segment for credit card issuers, and mostThe sulrprie borrowing class is the most profitable 


vulnerable to predatory practices. 
j 

Sub-prie consumers, specifically those with FICO credt scores less than 660, are often targeted with "fee
of no more thn $500, can cost borrowers up toa limt


haresting" cards. These cards, wlich tyically car 


half or more of their credit limit simply in activation and maintenance fees, whie positioning the cardholder 
to unknowingly Ílcur läte, over-the-limt and other fees. 

Based on an Octobe 2008 report by Innovest, 30% of our company's credit card accounts are classified as 
sub-prie. 

Aggressive and questionable marketing to teenagers and college students - often using poor lending criteria 
has contrbuted to a rise in undergr~duate credit card debt from an average of $2,169 in 200 to $8,612 in 
2006. 

Provisions such as universal default, sometimes known as risk-based pricing, unfairly penalize borrowers 
with higher rates on accounts wher~ they have never missed a payment. 

changes of mailing address, delayed biling,
Typical credit card practices such as bait and switch marketing, 


hidden fee and unntellgible cadn.older agreements hurt consumers.
 

Resolved: That the shareholders r~quest the Board of Diretors to complete a report to shareholders, 
prepared at reasonable cost and onlittng proprietar information, evaluating with respect to practices


practices
commonly deemed to be predatory; our company's credit card marketing, lending and collection 


and the impact these practices hav~ on borrowers. 

Supporting Statement:
 

Trapping consumers in debt under predatory term that make successful repayment virtually impossible 
weakens the long-term financial PrPspects of our company and the national economy as a whole. Credit card 
policies and practices designed to strengthen (rather than abuse) consumers' financial health are in the best 
interest of our company and its clients. 



SISTERS OF CHARITY
 
QF THE INCARNATE WORD

November 13, 2008 45,03 Broadway San Antonio, Texas 78209-6297 

Alice A. Herald 
Deputy General Counsel and Corporate Secretary 
Bank of America Corporation 
101 South Tryon Street, NC1-002-29-01 
Charlotte, North Carolina 28255 

Dear Ms. Herald: 

I am writing on behalf of the Cor¡gregation of the Sisters of Charity of the Incarnate Word, San 
Antonio and am authorized to inform you of our intention to offer the enclosed proposal for 
consideration of stockholders at ~he next annual meeting. I submit the attached proposal to you in 
accordance with rule 14a-8 ofthe Securities Exchange Act of 1934 and ask that it be included in the 
2009 Bank of America proxy stat~ment. We are co-filng the enclosed resolution. The primary filers

letter veriying theare Domini Social Investments~nd the Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia. A 


Congregation of the Sisters off Charit of the Incarnate Word, San Antonio as the owner of
 

14,800 shares wil follow. We have held these shares continuously for one year and wil hold $2,000 
through the annual meeting . 

The system of consumer finance!in the United States is broken and it is threatening the health of our 
economy and our company. Our nation's banking and lending models, which once focused on the 
economic health of the borrower,! have been transformed over the past several decades to focus on 
extracting immediate profits fromiever more.economically unstable low- to.middle-income consumers. 

Once a source of convenient, short-term financing, credit cards today place a significant high-cost, 
economy. As both a contributor to and victim of the sub 

prime-mortgage collapse, the implications of short-sighted credit card policies are becoming all-too 
long-term debt burden on our society and its 


clear. Another way forward is ne~ded-one that strengthens both our company and the consumer 
economy upon which we dependi. 

.A representative of the shareholders filing this resolution will attend the stockholders' meeting to 
move the resolution as required ~y SEe Rules.i .


i 

We strongly believe the attached! proposal is in the best interests of our Gompany and its 
shareholders,and we look forward to the opportunity for productive dialogue regarding the issues 
raised in this proposaL. Please npte that the contacts for this proposal are Nora Nash, OSF, Sisters of 
St. Francis of Philadelphia - nnashcæosfphila.orq or at 610-558-7661 and Adam Kanzer - Domini 

Investments - akanzercædbminí.com or at 212-217-1027.Social 

Sincerely, ~.. ' ot Amenca Legal oepart~~~ì.t
Bank of America Legal ~~i¿¥t71: :,rt,~. ~'- 01,

W. Esther Ng . D I~Uv 1 b LGHt:
 
General Treasurer\¡
 

i ".: ~ 

Enclosure: 2009 Shareholder Resolution Ghartott~, NÇ 

(210) 828-2224' Fax (210) 828-9741
WWlt:amormeus.org 



Prèdatory Credit Card Lending Practices
 

BAN OF AMRICA
 

Whereas: 

largest credit card issuers, with tens of bilions of dollar in outstanding

Our company is one ofthe nation's 


credit card loans to consumers. ' 

Amid the economic uncertainty sparked by the sub-prime mortgage crisis, some banks are turning to their high
margin credit card divisions to help qffset their losses elsewhere. 

In the wake of declining home value~ and the inabilty to tap into this source offunds, many Americans are 
turning to credit cads as a last source of capital to get them through diffcult times. 

I 

total debt in US 
According to the Federal Reserve Statistical Release, revolving debt as a percentae of 


households is dramatically increasing and credit card loans are at their highest delìnquency rates since 1993. 
I 

The sub-prime borrowing class is thd most profitable market segment for credit card issuers, and most 
vulnerable to predatory practices. I
 

! 

SUb-pr. ime consume.,., speifially ~ose with Fico.credit scores. less than. 660.' are often targeted w. ith "fee
can cost borrowers up to halfcards, whicp typically carr a limit of no more than $500,
haresting" cards. These 


or more oftheir credit limit simply mactivationand maintenance fees, while positioning the cadholder to 
other fees.unknowingly incur late, over-the-lim~t and 


j 
¡ 

company's credit card accounts are classified as subB~ed on an October 2008 report by ~nnovest, 30% of our
pnme. ' 
Aggressive and questionable marketilng to teenagers and college students - often using poor lending criteria 
has contrbuted to a rise in undergraquate credit cad debt trom an average of $2,169 in 2004 to $8,612 in 2006. 

Provisions such as universal default, :sometimes known as risk-based pricing, unfairly penalize borrowers with 
accounts where they have never missed a payment. 

Typical credit card practices such as ~ait and switch marketing, changes of mailng address, delayed bil ing, 

higher rates on 


hidden fees and unintellgible cardhqlder agreements hurt consumers. . 

Resolved: Thát the shareholders req~' est the Board of D. irectors to complete a r. eport to sharholders. prepared at 
reasonable cost and omitting proprie infonnation, evaluating with respect to practices commonly deemed to
 

company's credit ,rd marketing, lending and collection practices and the impact thesebe predatory, our 


practices .have on borrowers. ¡ , .
 

Supportng Statement: 
! 

Trapping consumers in debt under pt:edatory tenus that make successful repayment virtally impossible
i 

weakens the long-tenn financial pro~pects of our company and the national economy as a whole. Credit card 
policies and practces designed to sttiigthen (rather than abuse) consumers' financial health are in the best 
interest of our company and its c1ien~. 
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ST. SCHOLASTICA MONASTERY 

Benedictine Sisters 1301 South Albert Pike.~Of~ Post Offce Box 3489 ~~~ 
Fort Smith, Arkansas 72913-3489 
Telephone (479) 7834147.24. 

November 1712008
 ~Ut 
Allee A. Herald 
Deputy General Counsel and Corporate Secretary 
Bank of America Corporation 
101 South Tryon Street, NC1-002-2S-01 
Charlotte. North Carolina 
 28255 

Dear Ms. Herald: 

I am writing on 
 behalf of ST. SCHOLASTICA MONASTERY and am authorized to inform you of our 
intention to offer the enclosed proposal for consideration of stockholders at the next annual meeting. i 
submit the attached proposal to you In accordance with rule 148-8 oftha Securities Exchange Act of 
1934 and ask that it be included In the 2009 Bank of America proxy statement. We are co-filing the 
enclosed resolution. The primary fliers are Domini Social Investments and the Sisters of St. Francis 
of Philadelphia. A letter verifying ST.SCHOLASTICA MONASTERY as the owner of 3000 shares wil 
follow. We have held these shares continuously for one year and wil hold $2,000 through the annual 
meeting. 

The system of consumer finance in the United States Îs broken and it is threatening the health of our 
economy and our company. Our nation's banking and lending models, which once focused on the 
eoonomlc health of the borrower, have been transformed òver the past several decades to focus on 
extracting immediate profits from ever more economically unstable low- to middle-income consumers. 

Once a source of convenient. short~tenn financing. credit cards today place a slgnlflcant hIgh-cost, 
long-term debt burden on our society and its economy. As both a contributor to and victim of the sub 
prime-mortage collapse, the implications of short-sIghted credit card policies are becoming all-too 
clear. Another way forward is needed-one that strengthens both our company and the consumer 
economy upon which we depend. 

.A representative of the shareholders filing this resolution wil attend the stockholders' meeting to 
move the resolution as required by SEe Rules. 

We strongly believe the attached proposal is In the best interests of our company and Its 
shareholders, and we look forward to the opportunity for. productive dialogue regarding the issues 
raised In this proposaL. Please note that the contacts for thIs proposal are Nora Nash, OSF, Sisters of 
St. Francis of Philadelphia .. nnashl'osfchila.org or at 610-558-7661 and Adam Kanzer - Domini 
Social Investments - akanzer~domlni.com or at 212-217-1027. 

Sln5!~~ ~ 4i~
 
SfŠERCABRINI SCHMIT~P;¡sÍd~t 

Enclosure: 2009 Shareholder Resolution 

Fax 479~782-4352 . E-maîi: monastarylfscholastlci:fortsmith.org' WebsIte: ww.scholasttcafortsmith.org 
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Prcdatol'Y Credit Card Lending Practices 

BANK OF AMERICA 

Wherea: 

Our oompany is one of the nation's largest credit card issuers. with tens of bilions of dollars in outstanding 
credit card loans to consumers. 

Amid the economic uncertainty sparked by the sub-prime mortgage crisis, some banks are turiiing to their high
margin credit cad divisions to help offset their losses elsewhere. 

In the wake of declining home values and the inabilty to tap into this source offunds, many Americans are 
turning to credit cards as a last source of capital to get them through diffcult times. 

According to the Federal Reserve Statistical Release, revolving debt as a percentage of 
 total debt in US 
households is dramatically increasing and credit card loans are at their highest delinquency rates since i 993. 

The limb-prime borrowing class is the most profitable market segment for credit card issuers~ and most 
vulnerable to predatory practices. 

Sub-prime consumers. specifically those with FICO credit scores less than 660, are often targeted with 44fee 
haresting" oatds. These cars. which typically oarrya limit of no more than $500, can cost borrowers up to half
 

or more of 
 their credit limit simply in activation and maintenance fees? while positioning the cardholder to 
unknowingly incur late, over-the-Iimit and other fees. 

Based on an October 2008 report by Innovßst, 30% orour company's credit card accounts ere olassified as sub
prime. 

Aggressive and questionable marketing to teenagers and college: students - ofte:n using poor lending criteria
has contributed to a rise in undergraduate credit cad debt from an average of $2, 1 69 in 2004 to $8,6 I 2 in 2006. 

Provisions such as universal default, sometimes known as risk-based pricing, unfairly penalize borrowerS with 
higher rates on accounts where they have never missed a payment. 

credit card practices such as bait and switch marketing~ changes of
Typical mailng address, delayed billng, 
liidden fees and unintellgible cardholder agreements hurt conaumers. 

Resolved: That the shareholders request the Board of Directors to complete a report to shareholders. prepared at 
reasonable cost nnd omitting proprieta information, evaluating with respect to practces commonly deemed to 
be predatol't our compan's credit card marketing. lending and collection practioes and th~ impact these 
practices have on borrowers. 

Supporting Statement:
 

Trapping conSlimers in debt under predatoÌ' terms that make successful repayment virtally impossible 
long-term financial prospects of our company and the national economy as a whole. Credit cardweakens the 

polioies and practices designed to strengthen (rather 
 than abuse) coiisuinersl financial health are in the best 
interest of our company and its clients. 
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T IDES 

November 10, 2008 

Ms. Alice A. Herald 
Corporate Secretary
 

Bank of America Corporation 
101 South Tryon Street 
Charlotte, NC 28255 

Dear Ms. Herald: 

Tides Foundation holds 11,908 shares of Bank öf America Corporation stock. We 
that companies with a commitment to customers, employees, communities and thebelieve 

environment wil prosper long-term. Further, we are concerned with predatory credit card 
marketing, lending and collection practices and the impact these practices have on borrowers. 

Therefore, we are submitting the enclosed shareholder proposal as a co-sponsor with 
Domini Social Investment as the 
 primary filer for inclusion in the 2009 proxy statement, in 
accordance with Rule 14a-8 of the General Rules and Regulations of the Securities Exchange 
Act of 1934. We are the beneficial owner. as defined in Rule 13d-.3 of the Securities Exchange 
Act of 1934, of the above mentioned number of Bank of America shares. 

We have been a shareholder for more than one year and verification of our ownership 
position is enclosed. We wil continue to be an investor through the stockholder meeting. A 

attend the stockholders' meeting to move the resolution asrepresentative of the filers wil 


required by SEC rules. 

Please copy correspondence both to me and Timothy Smith at Walden Asset 
Management at 617-726-7155 or tsmithtCbostontrustcom as Walden is our Investment 
Manager. We look forward to your response. 

SincereIY.-- /, i 
c!~ /ldii:JJ / 1(1; Lauren Webster
 

Chief Financial Offcer 

TIllES FOUNOATION 

The Presidio 
P.O. Box 29903 
San Fran.csco, CA
 

94129.0903 
11415.561.6400 
fl415.561.6401 

www.tides.org 



Predatory Credit Card Lending Practices 

Whereas: 

Our company is one of the nation's largest credit card issuers, with tens of bilions of dollars in 
outstanding credit card loans to consumers. 

Amid the economic uncertainty sparked by the sub-prime mortgage crisis, some bans are turning to their 
high-margin credit card divisions to help offset their losses elsewhere. 

In the wake of declining home values and the inabilty to tap into this source of funds, many Americans 
are turnng to credit cards as a last source of capital to get them through diffcult times. 

According to the Federal Reserve Statistical Release, revolving debt as a percentage of total debt in US 
households is dramatically increasing and credit card loans are at thcir highest delinquency rates since 
1993. 

The sub-prime borrowing class is the most profitable market segment for credit card issuers, and most 
vulnerable to predatory practices. 

Sub-prie consumers, specifically those with FICO credit scores less than 660, are often targeted with 
"fee haresting" cards. These cards, which typically car a limit of no more than $500, can cost
 

borrowers up to half or more of their credit limit simply in activation and maintenance fees, while 
positioning the cardholder to unkowingly 
 incur late, over-the-limit and other fees. 

Based on an October 2008 report by Inovest, 30% of our company's credit card accounts are classified 
as sub-prie. 

Aggressive and questionable marketing to teenagers and college students - often using poor lending 
criteria -- has contributed to a rise in undergraduate credit card debt from an average of $2,169 in 2004 to 
$8,612 in 2006. 

Provisions such as universal default, sometimes known as risk-based pricing, unfairly penalize borrowers 
with higher rates on accounts where they have never missed a payment. 

Typical credit card practices such as bait and switch marketing, changes of mailing address, delayed 
biling, hidden fees and untellgible cardholder agreements hur consumers.
 

Resolved: That the shareholders request the Board of Directors to complete a report to shareholders,
 
prepared at reasonable cost and omitting proprietar information, evaluating with respect to practices
 

commonly deemed to be predatory, our company's credit card marketing, lending and collection practices 
and the 
 impact these practices have on borrwers. 

Supportng Statement: 

Trapping consumers in debt under predatory tenus tliat make successful repayment virtally impossible 
weakens the long-term fiancial prospects of our 
 company and the national economy as a whole. Credit 
card policies and practices designed to strengthen (rather than abuse) consumers' financial health are in 
the best interest of our company and its clients. 

10-24-08 
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